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' ;\>1 1 -|)( .'•ti-avon it! t,b" ('tiVdloi/nierj t. c1' tJi.,'i!- \ ''i:,tv;: <;c i.;.- M ;,i -
I ticns. As Uui industii-ied c 1' the nation have exv^-nnefr the naticna]
vernmejit har, t«^l:eii en nev; ix-v'era tc innet t hti chariKeri ccncMtifno.
rspecia]ly ir this true cf c t nuueroe . 'ii th." oa-lv r<n^r-r~ r r r,, l : -^
ttiy befci-e the mode-.-n uieana cf cc in,.,L.iiicat,i( ti hn.n he' ,tj intrccuceo
cciiiestic c;cini.;erce v;aE Jaj/gely Ic caJ and isti-cnp; naticna] rep;b]aticn
wao ne>;dea cnDy in :f'c reign trace. ^lut nth tlie tx-emeno r up, p.rcvrth
|: in mtiust.ria] activity, the imiiiense ccmbmatic ns cf car^ital v;hich
^
have taiven the place ct'the individual, the cheap yet j.'apld methods
I
cf transp( rtaticn fc r ail cla^^^es cf cc iru^cd ities ano persrns there
has ccitie a ccmT)le:iity cf eccnohiic crganizaticn ihich has lOaceo nerr
responsibilities upcn the naticna] p:f vex-niuent,, "^c raeot these ocndi
,;ticns the pcrers cf ''cngresn under the Ocmraerce Clause cf the ^'cn-
stitutLt.n have been expanded tc an extent i-hich cur fcrefatherr^ never
dreameo cf,
,
i:eeulaticn cf inter-state ccmu.erce, hovrever, aid exist tc a lim-
j
itea extent befcre c ui- present I'c ns tituticn. '^rcm t.he time cf Crcm-
v;ell t( the cuthreal: cf the :-'.evc luticn the "-^ritish Parliament exer-
[icisea a c ens iaei-ahle amcunt cf supervisicn ever the ccnm;ercia] af-
|fairs cf the cclcnists. n'he series cf Tavigation /cts frcm 1<540-
[1760 rith supplementary Mrs like the i;olasses Act cf 1Y:^o { 1"' im-
liPcsec! sericus limitaticns upon the fci-ei^n ccm;v,erce cf the cclcnies
jby prohibiting trade vith foreign naticns cr their cclcnies except
ji
jithrc ugh English ports ano by confining the carrying trade tc I.ng-
ji
iQ.ish cr Aiuerican bc ttcms or the ships oi" the cc unt/iy frem -xhich the
I' ,
Ipi'oauce directly came.(?j Furthermore restricticns vrere even -placed
TIart, Fxrmati cn cf the TTrion,
-iVR.ge 17- bright, Industi-ial
xA'-oluticn cf the United Ptates, PP-ge r.<^*ft%'

cn rhat v.o \-ii.]n p.1. i,.rer.t)iit cn.] l "lu t-oc-r t.ate"traci w, (1; as in the
faiucLs "T'c flens Art." !)y vrhii^h t,li.; (U Icnists v;oro rfi-hjridon to n:<-
{>crt v,'t(len clt tli frt m c no crlony tc anc tbor-. f ^ Mi,, ^m-i-.,. ).-,jjrt
v;ith Jie er.crtvticn cr a T'ev: lav;n liiiu- t,h,; ^l i„b.;j' ' av; t f ' 'c rinoc Liobt,
in 160'"' lo; the oc, Ic niaj assemblies never seri( us atf.empten te re-
strict either t'creipai cr intec--cc]cnia] iVrad e . ( ) '"he qbesti(n cf
the enrcrcement c f the /avipaticn r,av;s is r.ti]] a nisTn.t.eo point a-
nicn^T histcx'ians. but the mere recent investigaticn? se^m tc shfu
thFU. the ^>capo. cf ^J'rade tcoi: a very active ihterest in t,he ccrrunerci-
al affairs cf American arjp (4) while t,he lars v;ere not riporctslv
enfcrceo they c-ic exercise a most iHipcrtant influence uix n the ecrn-
oiiiic development cf the ccunt.ry.fT)
It is, hcreveis the thecry upcn xThich these IpoVs v^ere haseo that
is cf interest in a stiay cf the ^Tcmiuerce niause cf the federal Hon-
r
stituticn.
-^efcre the F'tarnTj Act the attituae cf be th the Fnp;lish
gcverninent ano the Amei'ican asremnlies tcvrarbs the right, cf '"cnp;resr,
tc re^TUJ ate the inter-cc Icnial and fc reign t-ade cf the cc Icnist?
T;as very nearl]^ the saae, ((3) aro it can be stated in nc better vcrd
thajri those cf :-'en:,aiiiin 5^ranklin in 17(57. "On. thee ther hanr^ it seems
necessary for the ccmi.cn gccd the empire that a pcv:er be lodged some
v/here tc regulate its General c cm, ;erce (i.e. of the cdonies]- this
can he placed ncvrhere sc prcperly as in the Parliament cf ^reat -rit,
ain-, ana therefore, the ugh that
-oc-er has in some instances been e
exutea v;ith great partiality to Britain and pre.^uoice tc the cclcn-
les, they have nevertheless alvrays submittea tc it. Custcm he uses
aa-e established in all cf them by virtue cf lars mane here, ann the
duties mstantlv paid, but internal taxes laid cn them bv
-avliament
are still ano ever rill be cb.ectec tc."(7)
-o in be th thecry and
•
r-^
^^''^ ^esis cf r:.n..-iei:erson.
\ ^- ^-^^^cted ^-right Incustria] Lvcluticn 60lo; veeaen, Jistory of ]^err England, vol. IT page (cent, next T^age. ^

Iif^KCtLc^' the c< ad. ij t/Lofi 1*hnt, ^-hi]*.. t.lu;y -hcrlc liavii i>er1'oct.
' C(t':trc] cvei' a]] affaii-a st7.-ict}y doniostic, vet, it vraR nf?c»?F,saf.'V and
lii'i per tha.t, cctitrcl c 1' CfiiUiierce hetv/een the c(}Gnie!=: ann frroirn na-
;
til t\B cj.' t^etveon each e ther shculn he 'e:;ei'ciserj by a c;ent''H.] /-( vtj-'t,-
ment,^ in this casse CTreat '•ri tail]
. In ether' vrcrrts even hei"ore the
''cnDtitutic n tAhe Araerican ccltnies haci ar!(t;ted t.he thecr-y c f ' a f'eri-
eral vtimiuent
.
vi th vcx'tiv^, mvioec betv/een tJie Itoal ann nat.icrial
authorities
.
T'^hile the ''avipaticii Acts fere CTjpcsep' tc the natura] eccrictor; oe-
li velcment cT the oc untx'y\ i*-' they T;ere enfc rcec y( leniently that
there wa? net a sericus interference x;ith the rapio grcrrth of the va-
j
ricus ccltnies.
-
c vever bv the clcse cf tht^ :"ench anr' Tnoi1=»,n '"ar
I
the cciii..,erce c f
'
the ''orth Aiiierican dependencies cf Threat Britain had
j
bee erne very great anc vras an impcrtrint facte r in the eccnemic crgan-
iz,aticn of thec-e c e ininuni tie?
,
esT.>ecial ly ^'ev Enp] anb
,
"•'^irpinia anc
the ^"ajTc 1 mas , anc the Small rnir'cle ee Icnies c.f '^elarrare, i ^ev: Tersey
arc I.;^^'y]ano. dcvrever a great deal cf this trade, as t.he lumber,
;,
fish anc run exchanges vrith the T'est Indies, vras carried en in vie-
ilatien ef English statutes anc ras ccntrary tc the f^nevp^.l jkHcv e
the ':1c'Arc. cf Trace
,
aia vhen the vigorcus enferceaient cf the ''aviga-
ticn Acts unaer n-eerge III ccm:i.enceo a sericus eccnemic cisturbpi.nce
ras threatened
. ( f:
)
This ciei-angement cf incustry at cnce brci.ght aheut ii.iTx;rtant
changes m tne the cry cf a genei'al regulaticn cf cciuiuerce. Parlia-
(4) Dickerscn, T-octcr's Tliesis, HeminaiT ^'^eucrt,
(r,^ ^"'right, InoLS trial Lvcluticn cf the" United ^'tates, -Dare G^.
(, (5) Kart, Pcriiiaticn cf the Tinicn, mge -il.
(7) :Rigelcv:—v^crlis cf ?ran];lin vcl. iv page 7-Franl:lin tc ^crb l ames(Ij T'^j^ight IndLstriaj F.vcluticn cf the Hnited nt^.tes, vja.ge 6'^.

iaenta.:*y ccntx'o} haci iM'ti.,':ht, nhc i.t, .iiaijy ectncml' r. anc x t v/a.". on-
ly natui"-x] \\v t.ju^ ctlcnists tc oculit the abtnci'itv cV f'r'eat 'Brit-
ain tc ret-ru] at.e t.hoii' cc tiimeix-e t'c t- hor' cvn hene-'-'it,. ^t, j r- t, rioc-
escary here U kc mtc tht) netai]s ( f thin chaiipvi r f finracn, 'u.t,
>'»v }77r. the cclcnir>,l assemblies hac^ uractical ly rein^t-iateo th^j v>rin-
ciple t f ^ai'} iaiuentarv ccnt^-f] c f cc. IfniP.j c cinme '-c la] af '"airc; anr<
rhile this eccnct.no f i s ti '^H^.nce v;as cnlv c ri»i r +' the many caLses
;:rhich brcught ahc t-t the r.evcluticn it e::ertefi an influence utjc n the
i'eceral ("c ijs tit.L.tic n t^hich v:as cf great imT>crtance
,
T'-lien the cuthi-eai: c f he st.i I it.i t^s preventeo rnplanci f i'( m ccnt'-c l-
linp, the c ( laiherc a.t'i>.ii's cf tne cclcniep the:re v:as pA, first nc
bocy v'hich tc ok up this cciiuucn futy, ncr v:as it. needeq as o'oen v:ar
hac practically destroyed rhat little trace r^s left bv the enfcrce-
ment cf the TIaviKaticn Acts anc by the ncri, irapcrtaticn p.pre'.aaents cf
the ccltnists.. Furtheruu re tne spirit cf revc luticn brc up:ht in ex-
treiiLe iaeas cf p;cvernrrient in all oirecticns. As the states hesita-
tea tc enti'ust, even t,he iucot T^ressinp luattei's cf naticnal cefense tc
a ccmuicn authc rity sc thev hesita,ted even juc re tc allcv- '"cnpress tc
regulate vhat ccmi.erce reiviained. ^pucsiticn tc un;: ust p/enera] rop-i.-
laticn had cevelcTjecj intc cpT'Csiticn tc p,11 crm.,cn centre] cf' ccin-
merce, even by their cvn representatives, and sc it ccntinued until
[tlie clcse cf tlie war createc cc ini-ercial ccncnticns -hich made erener-
1 supervisicn necessai-y
.
(' 1)
''cnditicns vhich may be satisfactcrv in times cf preat public
[:ianger are net likely tc ccntmue sc viien peace ano e.uiet apam re-
iturn, ana T,his v;as the case vit,h the celeries. ^'c Icnpas the 'Brit-
ish cruisers Gemmated the Atlantic it t-as cnly the hardiest priva-
iteers man B,na merchant rhc vent.ui-ec tc enrage in cc uucerce R,nr ccnse-
^uently there vras little need cf public repilatiei}. .Tcvever v;hen
(l; .ciart, Fcrms;ticn cf the Unicn page lir ff.

U-io vicUry at Ycrkt.rwi; bi-cufrht. a ( i.af^ i -ijoaort aiif vhon f,he ?reat.v at|
Pai'is apain T>laceo t.ho American peeT»le in a T)f8it.lcji t,f -ti-arto r-l
the rest, ( f t,h.> \ cr](* t,he nic r f, .MM..,»t,ic f f rm c r natirria] : i.i'u.- /x.--
itri vac ncj>,aea px't L^.-ct, unci urajr.e ffj-id rep;u}at,e the ra-piclv in-
creasin^- f c.L-t3i{-,n trade c i' the ca.ni.vy.
||
^^efci-e the v/ar ne?=5j:']v aj ] c f t.hij t.rac-'e cf the cflonn-; - T'it.b
fTreat Britain cr her cclcnies- the Americans veiv aec lc iuen t.c the
same business methcds as the Inglish- and the eccnfiiiio character
the t.T;c naticns vas such t.hat, there shti;ld have been a natura] inteiH
ccurse r>et\.een theai erLDCp-* s cf rax? n-r.teria] - frc ra the ''ev "Yrla
ana irarx.rts cf raanufactbred art,icles Trcm the ^]c. F-c vhen the re-
turn cf peace allcv/ed the merchants tc or sr they natbi-allv attemr-t-
ea tcZ-ipain traae in the clc chanrxels. xoriever the Tcj:y n-rvernmerjt
T'lth their short siphtec v.>clicy placeo restriction after restricticn
-upcn the fi'ec interchange cf cc mu.cdi ties
. Tlie np-ress cf the '"cn-
feaeraticn ccula secure nc treaty cf ccm erce and the slcvlv increas-
ing tx^ade nas carrieo cn under the Ri-eatest incc nvendences
.
^i^he
SB.nt5 ras true, the uc:h tc a less extent,, rit.h t.he ct.her Luro-pean na-
ticns. a^he general pel icy c the times r/as anything ^ut that (f
".^'ree DVaoe" anc the v.-eaii Amei-ican states suffereo severely. I'cr
vas th.iE all. There hao been seme ccmi.,.erce betvre-n the crlc-nies be-
fore the ::evcluti€n, but like that, vnth fcreipn countries, it had
been aestroyea by the rar. Fhile the return of peace ap^in gave an
opuxrtunity for merchants tc cai-rv cn this t^«ade, cifficulties like
selfish regulations cf trace by the separate states, lack of capi-
tal, and sc forth^, preventeo its aevelcpment. As a result the en-
tire iHterfiai ccm.:erce cf the ccuntry ras in a state cf chars, v*en
everything dei.ianded that it be in a most flourishing cono itic n . f 1) ^
?he strong hanc cf government rras ne.,aeo to bring croer out cf chacs.
(1) Hart, Formaticn cf the JJrM c ^^^.p-^ nr

.".»5enLnF:ly the i-'ene."-!--!.! Hi veiTiment. ccnrti-tutoti unfUir thn Artlolee
tl' Ccnfederaticn could exer-i^lre a oonsiaeraHio •.mfunt of authcritv
in th:r! o i i.\'C r.ic n
.
'^Iilj mM-.x^i? c r or-cb r:t„-<t,,. "vot'o
-t.t h?i.vo i/r-lv
ilc^'e^- ai.ci iiiraunif.ier, ci' I'leu c±t.i..tiiia in f.luj aevural f't^atei-,; Vroe
ln^*ress and regreps t>c n.nc I'vom aj-iy cthe - state, atjr shci>]ci en;ic.y
therein ai ] the privllerrea cf trace anr* frc uir.ioroe
. ri.b;ioct, tc -thu
same duties, imut^siticns anu i-estfic tic nr. ap t,he inhahitantp there-
cf resi.iectivelv.(l}:'c state cciJo enter inte ^ y ti-eaty v/ith a fcr-
eipn vcv;er.(r ' "Mc tvc cr nici'e state? cciJo enter intc any treaty,
ccnfedex^atif n rr a].liant?e vrhatever betvrenn them, vdthcbt the con-
sent cf the United .States in '^c nfresc "( o } "nt state could lay anv
im^>csts cr atties, vhich may interfere v.'ith any stiuulatic ns ir' trea-
ties, entered mtc by the United .States in Congress asseiablea, vrith
any kinp:, prince cr state, in pursuance cf any treaties alrea.dv Drc-
-pcsed by Congress, 1.c the courts cf France ano Strain. "(4) • Mcrec-ver
the Ccngress has "the scle and exclusive right and pcvrer cf sending
ar c receiving aDihasrao crs entering mtc treaties ano alliances,
prcYidec that nc treat.v cf ccmmerce shall he made vrherebv t,he le-
gislative pGv;er cf the respective states ehall he restrained from
imposing such imposts and duties cn foreigners, as their cvrn i>eoT>le
are subjected to, cr from prchibiting the exportation or importation
of Bny sTjecies cf gcods or ccmtuc cities v,-hats c ever , " iT "^he TTniten
States in Ccngresr. assembled shall a]sc have .the sole and exclusive
right and i>cner of regulating the a;llcy and value cf coin struck by
their cv;n authcritv. or by that cf the respective states fixing
the standard of vreights and measures t.hjxughcut the United .^tates—
regulating tJie trade and m.anagingall affairs vrith the Indians, net
(1) Article of Cc nfecerp^tion
,
Art. ITI.
^Vs " VI, 'sect. 1.(oj Do <• VT " <:
( A\ -TV

meni'^eiT. cT ai\y ct' the atatos
. . . . on t.alO LoTllnR and repuJ at,i rip Dcat-of-
fices frciii cne s t.att; t,{ anct.hur. t.hi'c uf-;'hcut a]] the TTnlten '•states
and er?\.c\,i\\r r. u-i ot.ar-i' cn -f.hi' jjapers passinp t,hr( i.pli the name as
way '>e I'oc, uiy i t,t riefi-ay tho expenses c t" the saif cf t'ice.(l) rTo^7-
ever, "'j'he Uniteo ntetes shall nevei-
. . . . ont.er intc any ti'eaties or
alliances, ncrcciii mcney, ncr regulate the valbo tht; cec f
. . . . unl esp
nine Stetes as rent tt the raiue."fr''
^Tiile this list, ct pcv;ex's v/as net sc extensive as thfselater ccrv
ferrreci upcn the "'eoe.ral ''cvei-nment thev v'ere sufficier-t tc have en-
ablet the ^cnfTi-ess ct' tne '"cnfeaeracy tc exercise a certain amcunt
ci" otiiu.ercial re^-^uiati c n, as can he seen t'rc m the cpinicns cf prcm-
ienent leaders of the time.
-Tefferscn in a letter tc Jaraes "Ccnrce,
uune 17, 17 e:, says '""y t>he ''onfeoeraticn 'Vnc-resF. have nc crigin-
al arc inherent pcver ever the cciiu;ierce ct" the states. '"ut the
5ixth article they are authcrized tc entei" intc treat;ies cf ccnunerce.
'ITie iuoment these t j^eaties ai-e ccncluaed the /.urisc ict,i c n ct^ '"cnp-ress
over coiiimerce cf t.he states w-Ji'inRs intc existence, ann that cf the
particulai^ states is superseaea sc far as the articles cf t.he ti-eaty
may have ta.^n up the subject. ^I'here are tro rest.ricticns cnly cn
the exercise cf the pc'/er cf treatvhy ''^cr.press, 1st, that thev shall
net by such treaty restrain the legislatives cf the states frc m irn-
TMSing such duties cn fcreigners as t.heir cvn subjects ai^e sub-^ect tc
?:oly, ncr frcm prchihiting the expcrtaticn (r impcrtaticn cf any
species cf ccc^os. t eavinpr these txc p-c>ints free, "c r^pres.-^ may by
treaty establish B,nv system cf ccrainerce thev please, '-ut as I be-
fcre observed, it is by treaty alcne thev can dc it. '["he uph thev
may exercise their ether pcrrers byreseluticn cr c:'.'d inance , these
ever ccivuuerce can cnly be exercised by fcrniinp: a t>'eat,y ano t.his
(1) Articles cf Ocnfedederatien. Article I}:, ^ect. r.

lui'c.'^iahlv hy an accirieiita} v/croinp: c i' ri.'- ''Jcnfecfevat.lf.n
. If t.here-
ftu-e it ir. Iiot.tei- fee t,he st.ates "t.hat ^^rnprepp PhcuU' >'op-i latt* tboii
coiiu.iercc;
,
it ir^ prcper t.hr, t, tin-/ j^hfi.Jr term t.r'oat,i»-;r.
, a] 1 na-
tacnr^ vi t,h '.tu- la v/e may uc Rt ibiy trade. '^c l se- that, mv T>rirnary c b-
..ect. in t.he T'ci-matjcn cf treat.ie? is t,( tajre
-the or uimerce cf the
state? cut cf the^ands of the rotates ar\p to place it un6ec the sup-
erintencence cf Y^n^rres.- as far as the inipei-f e(fc,t provisirns cf cur
ccnstituticn rill aomit."(l) ^ater in a lefr.er tc T^avio ilartley he
states:— ^'"lesices the aovanta^res expressly Riven them (i.e. Prance,
'.iclland, etc. "^y treaties there results ancther cf great value.
The ccuuuerce cf t,]icse naticns v:ith the Unitea rtates is therehv un-
der the prctecticn cf '^cngres^; ano nc particuJai' state, actmp; by
fits anc starts, can harass the trade cf France, laclJand, etc. by
such measures as several tf them have practiced against England. (i.e
•by Icaaiiig her merchanctise rith partial impcpts, etc.)(5^')
Hcrever, the spirit cf the Decple i;as net such as tc Bdmit, cf
ifflPliea pt r.-ers being exercisea by Ocngi-ess ano Mac is en in a letter
tc Jchn ::^ndclph a year after t.he Articles cf '^cnfederaticn v:ere
aoptea states:—
-^n a reviev; cf the doctrine c the nineth article
if ^cnfeaeraticn, I believe the right cf the state tc i-rchibit in
the present case the e-pcrtaticn of her pronuce cannot be ccTvtrcver-
teo. The states sejm tc have reserved at least a r-i^ht tc subject
fcreigners tc the same impost and prchihiticns as their c vti citi-
"^'^^ '^cngres.:- have no authcritv tc enter intc any ccnventicn vritlj
a frei«ndly pct-er v.-hich rculd abridge such a right. "r;5^.
Congres oia pass a t'e\; la.v;s regulating ccins. weight? and mea-
sures, trace with Inc^ian tribes, ana postal af:airs, but acticn in
regard to Icreign cr int^r-state ccmmerce v:as c oj^m^ativel y rare.
(1) ^efferscn. Fore, vol. iv, page Mune 17,178r.}
l^'. ?^orks of Jef--erscn, iv, p. o^r (jsj Madison's ^Yrks,'i p./?^l.

."evei-al tu-eatieH \;rti'e negc tiat.tJd , but as thui^e v;aa nc ribpreme CcuiM,
t,c. rert^'ain th« rotates t'l-ciu cl isrepard inp -f.heir prcvisicns and ar.
the t'\jdera] I'cnpres.- v;as Uc pc verl er- p t,c t'riTr rm; Mumh ap;alnBt. ' '•-
ftitiainc states-, thtiii- int'li.enoe c ri f,ti<! cciu.nei-co ( f f.he ccLint.i'v was n
rut. very ereat. ''c vhile by a pen;. i hie 1 n terpretati cri cf the Arti-
cles c f '\ nfeoeratic n ^cnpresr had stiiie rcritrc] c f trade betreen the
states FiriO v;it,h fc rei^xn naticris. it ras net ab]e t,f exe^-cice that
pcv;er, either >->y crdir:ance cr trea,tv
.
"(' 1 ^
Since the General n^c vei-nment cculo net '.epiJ ate f-r- v^rctect the
ccninierce cf the states it devclvea upc n the separat.e legislatures to
take such acticr] as they ccnsioered necessary. As Iladiscn pi.ts it:-
"In this suspense cJ a c^nera] provision fcr cur cc in.rxercia] int>er-
ests the mere suiTering states ax'e seciiing relief frcm rartial ef-
fcrts v.hicji are less likely tc cbtain it than to drive t.heir trade
•
mtc ether channels, ana tc kinale heart burnings cn all sices. J''a&
sachusetts made the beginning, Pennsylvania fcJlcved v-ith a catalog
cf duties cn foreign gcooa ana tcnnage, rhich coulc scarecely be en-
fcrcea against the srauggler, if Vex^ Jersey, Tielax'/are and 'laryland
v;ei-e tc ccopeate v/ith her. The avcweci cb;,ect cf these duties is to
encourage acmes tic manufactures ana prevent the eiiportaticn of coin
froiu the states tc pay ^'cr fc reign gcods."(?}
.^o ^ad vas the ccndi-
ticn that the ^'.uke cf P.ojiierset in an cfr'icial message tc the /..meri-
can ccmiiiissic^ners cn larch 178^, saio,
-L'he ar^Darent detertaina-
ticn CI the respective states tc regu.late their c vnti separate inter-
ests rencers it, absolutely necessary, tv;cards fc '-ining p permanent
system cf ccmmerce that, my c curt shculo be informed hen far the ccm-
mls£ioners can be dulv authcri.ed tc enter intc any engagements rrith
Great Britain T;hich it may net be in tJie pc V7er oi^ any cne cf the
states tc renaer tct^J,.ly useless arc inef t ecient. "(
;:;} -^robably a,t
(l|b')Hart, Formation cf the Unicn, mge lir.ff

3al aLatOii naticns in nL.t:h -i. ataU^ c.1" ab8clut>e anarchy
arict disinteexratif n as t.hey v'ere at t)iis vjei'icfi.
I!crecver the !'e]aticiL- iHM.veeri t.ho var-ici:- - '.'i.t,,. rujat-]-''
I'
,!
bacu The r.amt; uut.ies levied Ht;-aini.-t p.c oci s .iuim i'tA-io ir( m fcreipn
,
ccuntj:"ies were alsr, in many iristance??, levieci apainst, c*(me?t.ic mx-
' cucticns. I'ev; Ycrk p-Iaced a hiph iniDcst. cJutv cn fan-m rp'ffn>r-t,^ ppr"
,1 rcrdv.'coa impcrteo. i'rcm I'er; Jersey ano "cnr.ecticbt. , anc in t-et/i.rn
[!
-these states i-etaliateo. by snaijar duties. (1; Flimilai' tai-iffs v;ere
I;
I
impcsea cn gccas hrc ught intc ether states, even thcuph t.hev miF^ht
II
ccme frciu a neighbci-ing: cci.ih.unity Fi^nd resti'icticn after restrictirn
vras placed upcn a fi-ee inte:"CGurse
. In fact every state adOT^ted a
coimaercial pt licy suited tc its cai interests, cr suprcsed inter-
;
ests, and the i-esult vras cc liii; ere i al chacs."(r^
!. Even before the Articles c+" "cnfedei-aticn v/ere ijresented tc the
States fcr their fcriual ratificaticn the ^'ev Jersey ^,egis]atu-e had
maoie a vig;crous pretest against the emissieri cf any tict'er tc regulatt^
fc reign ana inter-state ccmperce, vrhich is as f^lloxrs: ""Ry the Gth
arid T'th articles, the reguiaticn cf trade seoiiis t c- be ccmi-.itted tc
the several states rithin their separate jurisdiction, in such a de-
gree as may invc Ive many difficulties ano embarrassments, ^ui be at-
tended rrith injustice tt scuie states in the nnicn. re are of the
j
c panic n that the scle ano e;-clusive pcrer cf regulating the trade cf
the Unitec- T-tates vjith fc reign naticns ought to be clearly vested in
the '"crjgress."(L') T;uring t,he ner-it six years various measures r.rere
proposed, both in and cut cf "'ongres.?., fi^anting tliat, body Dcv:er to
impose auties and imposts on pcc'ds imported intc the states, ^ut
tlieir purpcse vras sc Distinctly financial that it is urrecessary tc
(1) Jart, Formaticn of the Union "oape llTff,
(^) lio
(3) Journals of Congress, June tr, 1778-Gucted Elliot's Tiebates I-P7

1 1
Lc cciiBider t,hein htiie.
However t.here v/an pcme af^itaticn Vcv cfnn.crj repu] atif n ft* traoe.
In the vear t'c]lcvnriK t.hf t,fi'.-i.t,v tr v;hen Mv statt; • 'rfali-f;,
,|
vat' !);-ct iuint: sei'icus .--nc t,hu pec pie t t un. t.hey v-eiv bnahie t( secure
1
favtrahle tx-eatie? I'rcm fcreigri pov;ers "cngress pp'.srect the f'c 1 1 cv.'irjp:
|i resoluticn: --'"..'.esclveQ, '"iTiat it, he. anc* it her'ebv j <?
. ^•ecf.mmei ri.-r! tc
!|
the }egis]atures cf the several states, tc vep t, thii iTni t,ed "tatea in,
(cn^Tress a?::enib]eo, fcr the term c f fifteen years, \7ith th wer tc trrc i-
hihit any pccas. vares
, cr merchanc ise fx'cm heinp: imTKrted intc
. (v
expcrteci frcm, any cf the states in vessels belcnpinp; tc, cr navi-
. ,
nc't
jjgatea oy, the suh;iec:ts cf any pcvrer v^ith vrhciu these states shall have
fcrmeo treaties cf c c innierc e
. ( l j After t.x:c years cf patient vraitinp
eleven states e^ranted ^cngress tJiis pcv/er, but the grants v,-ere sc
different m character that it uas impcssible tc exercise the rig^ht.
• (^') 'j:'hen v;hen it iras fc und that this pre pc sal v^as ne t pcinp: tc be
accepted '^cnpreso again sbbmitted t.c the states ^-ec.uest fcr Dcrer
in -this airecticn, this time as a "'"^cnstituti c nal Amena;ment" to the
IX-Ufi /u:>ticle,, viz:— "The ITnitea rtates in r^cnpr-ess asserablec sha]l
have the scle and exclusive right, and iKvrer cf regulating the
trace cf the states, as v:ell vrit.h foreign naticns as vith each ether,
ana cf laying such impcsts and duties upcn impcrts ano experts, as
may be necessary fcr the purpcse.r Drcviaea that the citizens cf the
st3,tes shajl h in nc instance be subject tc "oay higher imyxst^.nd du- ^
ties than these impcsed cn the subjects cf fereign per-ers- i>rcvidec,
j
alse, uhat the legislative pcv-er cf the several states shall net be
restrained frcm prehibit,ing the impcrtatien cr exrcrtation cf ^ny
species cf gcods cr ccmmecities vrhatever.
tl) ^curnals cf ^^cngresr
, April Z'^, 1-764-1nict' s Tiebates
, Ivc 11^7
>t{
,
_
^c-t. rs, 17B6. T.c
-./cl I inRf-[o, Ellict's bebates, July 15, I7&r., Vol. T ivages 111,11?:.
*

'^i.ti thiiA prcvisicn liko t,ho T)revi(UF i-i'd-cp-l (f Anri} T-J'^'th, 17?'',
^
the reccci. .enaati ( n r I" '^rt.c'vr ri;, 17:G,('J; i-ecolVfK- i'' r-i.r' c >•^.
the I'cnfTress cf t,he I't tiT'edeiv-iMcii at. the onri c f Ita oai'utii- vaa a;-
helplesc= as at first, in I'act even mere a? it feared tc exercise
even the little ucver- it oin Txr,se?s,(?)
In the ii.eantiii.e ^.^ due cf t.he states v/ere reali/.inp the riifficn]-
ties (f the situaticn f c r cn the oOth cf T'cvember, ]7o'., v:e finr" the
tie use cf I>eleF-:Htes c f Virginia passing the tc ] ] c vrinp res c lutir n : --1st
^hat the Hnited rotates in '"cnpresrj asseaibled. be authcrizeo i^c rrrc-
hibit vessels beltriginp, tt any fcreigri naticn f ''cm ent,erinp' any rf
the pcrts tlierecf, cr tc inipcse p.ny c/uties cn such vessels ano their
carf-xes vhich ruay be ;.uagea necessary: all such i>rc hih.i tic ns anc du-
ties tc be unifcriii thrcuphcut, the ^ United ^.tates . . . . f d , '^hat nc
state be at liberty tc inipcse auties cn any gcrds,, v:g.res, cr merchan
dise iiiipcrtec by ] ano cr by vater. frcnn any ether state, but may al-
together prohibit the iiLpcrtaticn from any state cf any T>a">.^tici. lar
species cr oescription cf gccds, —aT^es or merchanaise, of vhich t.he
impc rtatic n is at the same time prchibiteo from all c t.her ruaces
T/hats c evei' . "( 3
}
I'ot content vith this rescluticn cf "ladison's t.he -eneral Assem-
bly cn January TBG, apocinted cc m:uiss ic ners tc meet t-he ccmrais-
eicriers cf the ether states "to taiie intc cc naiceratic n the trade of
the United states: tc ercamine the relative situaticri p.nc t.rade cf
the sa.id states: to ccnsioer hov; far a unifcrm system in theii^ ccm-
merciai regulaticns may be necessary tc their ccriiracn interest ano
their T;ermanent harmcny a.nd tc "repcrt tc the several, states measure
vrhich rril l enable the Unitea ''states in '"'cngress as?embled ef : ectua] l^/i
(1) Journals cf Ceng, c,ucted Elliot's Debates, "^'ol, I page 10".
(f) Hart, rcrmaticn cf the TJnicn, p>a.ge 117 ff.
(5) Elliot's T.ebates, ^''o] , I page 114' (Iladiscn ".es c 3 ution)
s

3U pa'cvidd i'c2' tno saiiie."(j,
)
As a rtisi..] b cT this i-eaclLticn ^'ix•ginia, I'arylann. "e" 7ork anr^
a fev reurepent atives frc i.i r t.hiT t,r..t, ,•>.<. rnmc »c.-,.*i ,
••iiucir-.
AmiaptJxL-. \ liveiitic ti. r.itojc vai^ acctmpJ iehef - t.h^n e, h, f, hefcre ar-
urniiiei.!t the able pen if Alexancer f[aiui]t,cn penned anr the ^'rnven-
fajTiC us
|l ticn aacTA ed that^call i\ r aricther r-cnventJcn "tc t.alTo ir;tc rrn-1r^-
j
eraticn the situaticn cf the Unitec^ .^-tatee tc devise such i urthev
|j
provisicns as shal] aupear tc them necessary tc render the Tcnsti-
j
tutitn cf the Federal 'Tcvernment acecuate tc the ej.irencies cf the
Unitea .States r '"cripres^ ratified this call anc sc. as T-'eb-ter
li
.
' ^ .
has put it---the cc nstitutic n hac its cri^irj in the necessities cf
j
cciiuierce, ana fcr its iiuniediate cbject the relief cf these necessi-
i
ties, by remcvmg their causes ana bv e s tablishing a unifcrm and
s teaay s ys tern. " ( o )
f-'hen t-e ccme tc the '"c nstitutic nal ^':'c nventicn cf 1787 it is sur-
,
prismp tc note t,he imDcrtant change
-hich takes place in the atti-
:
tuc.e cf the states 1^.--;Jaras naticnal ccntrcl cf cc r-mie-ce
, anc alRc
l! Cf
i; the alrucst entire lack attenticn i^aic tc this sub-iect. ^'^he ne(-a cf
I;
/'
ccniiaercial regu^aticn vas the mcst direct, if net the most imDcrtant,
single element vhich brcught abcut the ner- ncnstii-.utic n, but in the
fcnventicn the reguiaticn cf cciUi:,erce is treated in the verv slight-
'; est manner.
T^he first c.uesticn t^e ask is T;hat x-as the attitfeiude of the oel-
egates in Vne Feaeral '^cnventicn tci^ards naticnal s UT.>erYis i t n cf
i trade. T^hile very fev: cf the member? had aefinitely expresses their
•sentiments cn this sub;.ect nearly all in cne vav cr ancther h^d shcvrn
their ^^-eneral T>csiticn cn tii±B c.uesticn. ^f the fifty-five members,
seven--:ramiltcn, :;eaa, "Sassett, "'idinscn, ricustcn, ^Xnoclr^h, and Ka-.
i discn Trere celegates tc the Annapclis '^c nventic n. ( 4} f'^ashingtcn
(IJ Lllict-s T^ebates, Vcl. I page llC; (S) Dc
,
page us. (cent. P 14
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T'as Mcll kiKv/ri as a strcnf; adherent era ceritrali/.ed pifvernment and
ccnsef.;i:entl\'- cf federal ccritrcl (V r r rnmorce
. f J ^ T'Vanhlln, "r'-^er-v
aiu^ ^(.LA'erneL.r
: :crriD, Vilscn, n i'lin, ('uJepatec- rj-oiii 'oiins /] ^
vaKia, hac taken an active tjart in t,he affn,ira (f the '"c rifederat«;
(rcvernment anc there hao actively favrrec penera] sur)'=rvisi r n c f
traoe.(J} 'i^hirtet. n r.ic-e, fTerrv, Ocrham, linr. '•+.vcnp;, Jchnscn, 'Yv.^v
aniai:, Ellf^rcrth, ^.iv ir.p.stc ne
,
Nearly, iTcustcn, "atterpion, T)?»,yt.fn,
Bearcra. ano "Orcein, vei-e t'rcm the cc ninerc ial state? cf 'TasrachLsetts
Tonnecticut, i'ev Jersey ario :>elav'ai'e, ano natLrai]y vulc favc r anv
measure },il:ely tc Drevent a recurrence cf the camapinp effects cf
state centre 1. :-c at ieast tr-enty-s even cf the oel ©pates, er nearly
a Majcrity vrere "Dreoispcsea trvv-ai-as strenptheninp the ^Bcv^er cf the
genei'al gc verniiient alcnp the line v/e have been sieakinp cf. Ve may
alsc say that as seen frc lii suhsec^uent srje-.ches ano vctes there va-
net a memher oppcsed tc federal repulaticn cf ccmmerce tc seme ex-
tent anr cnly a fer frca the scuthern states, i'arylanc, ^'"irpinia,
I'erth ano ,^cuth
-^arclina, ano ^Tecrpia, believed that a simple maicr-
ity vas net sufficient tc protect the interests cf the natien in
this ciirecticn. f ( o
)
^i.'he first definite eutline cf a ccnstituticn T>resenteo tc the
Ccnventicn r.-as the I^andclph ::eeoluticn cf ray f^th. In this it r^as
saic Centres:- ''cupht tc '^e emucvered tc enioy the lepislative ripht
vestec m 'Icngress by the ^: nfec^eratic n- mcreover
,
t,e legislate in
alJ cases tc rrhich the separate states B^re^conmetent, cr in rhich
the hai-mcny cf the United states ma|i be interruDteo. by the e::ercise
of inoivioual legisJaticnr tc negative all ]ar-s passeo by the
-everal
st^ates, ccntravening, m the cpinicn cf the naticnal legislature,
the articles cf union, cr any treaty subsisting under the authcrity
(?-) i:'ullcin ::epcrt, li:8G, pages ^8-3.^^.
(4;(l}(r)(3) Ellict's ^)ebates, -Tc urnal s cf the '"rnfec^erate 'V.ngresses

o'" Mio TTnicn.i J 'lear-],.-. :>ii.:. fr-^.vr. '\ w^.i-ajv Mu; rj.c:iit, t.c 7»faJa1,e
ct i-auei-cij
-tc •< m\>ch Rreatex' extent, than unc^er t.lie Art.io]e: r nfer-
eraticn. .fcrever, v;e must remember that t.hese reatLuticns v^ero fri}y
a tentative i>}Hn -^rut in n ore »>n.hi ] i ty vrent fartner thar! anv ( i' t,h,-
Vxx'biiua tieleKaticn duoii-eo, viUi the er.cevjticn c t* T'ashinf;tc n anri
perhaps I .ao i s c n , (
}
In rjl let's T'lebates ""inckney's T>]an is rimila'- tr th" T)'-'"-or
rtnstituticn that we may v e]l ckubt its authenticity
.(
. iut acccroj
inH; tc rilliaw :'eif::s anc ^rc.fesscr "auRh]in(4} his speeches shc\- th4.
"his craft ccnfei-reo cn 'Vnrress ccnmlete pcver tc repulat.e ccmnerce
but recuireo a tv;c-thircis vcte."(r} This, as seen rrcin the subse-
ts uent ST-'ecches c.f the Tarolina oelegates, unocu^oteolv re-Qresentea
the er.-.tz'enie scuthern yiev;,
A thira yier is presented, m the ^attersrn p3=^.n. -hich Drcyif^es:
."^J'hat in aoaiticn tc. the Dcr-ers vestea in the United "tates in '""cn-
gress by the present existinp: Articles c f' '^c ni-ederaticn,, they be au-
thcri^ea tc pass acts t'cr raising a revenue, bv levying a c.uty cr au-
ties Ln all ^cccs and merchanoise cf fcreign prcwth cr manufact(.re,
inipcrtea mtc any part cf the rinitea ^tatesr by stamps cn T>ai>er,
vellum, cr parchment, ano by a pcstape cn all letters anc paclrapes
pe.s-ing thrcugh the general post-cifice tc be aDPJiea tc SLch
feoeral pur^cses a? they shaj ] c eem prcper arc e-neaient- tc make
rules ai:a regulaticns fcr the ccllecticn therecf- anc the same frcm
time tc time tc- alter ano amend, in such manner as thev sha}] think i
prcPer. p^c,.- ^^n^c, yn- t^IE
-H^ir,A^!'I^]' np n-:AT)}: apd cnr-.-rZCF', p,s |
veil with fcreign naticns as with each ether: T>rcviaed that all Dun- !
ishments, fines, forfeitures, and penalties, tc be incurrec fcr ccn-
j
ti-avening such rules and regulaticns shall be ac;iudgec by the ccmmcn
'
( 1 ) Lillet's T)ebates , cl . I Tjage 144
.
( <i) Tjr II Tr (I r- rr f- - ' I - . i
/ yt ( / r-^ . . • •fOy. iaoiscn's nc te||(4)(^j r^eigs -Growth cf the Ocnstitwti^n
,
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lav; juaiciai'v cT t.he states i)i \ hic)i any ctTence crntrarv tc the
true int.er.t, anc meariinp cf rbch "ules and reFruJatlc nr. PhaJ] he r-fin-
ttiittea cr ijerTr)€trateo • nth "!ih.^rf,v c rr lan.encinp.-, ir thn fir^t, j,,-
?tai)ce, ail r.uitc c i- prcE^t.'c
u
Licul- i c r t.liat purpcce in the 8ut>erif
ccKiBicn law juoiciary cf such state-. su'\iect, neverthei] ens , tc an ap-
peal t'c r the i-crrecticn cf a] ], errcry he th in ] ar anr< fact, in ren-
rei'inp
.
uctp;iiient, tc the ;iucticiax\y cf the Uniteo ''tates."(l) ^'hir
represented the viev; cf the si.i.-J ] ccm,i,ercia] states cf the '"^nter anf<
3'crth, ano prcbably the part in capitals represents the viev: c ^' a]]
-Lhe states tc the nc rth cf lascn and Dixie's line, e::eeptinp the in-
tericr cf '^ev; Tcrk, rhi]e the varicus restrictirns as tc tria] ^y
the state ccurts vauln net have been displeasinr tc thenu
-Ic wever
v;e might reJ 1 Relieve that I'assachusetts anr pcssibly ^ennsv]vania
rcula have piven tjie iiaticna} vern:]-,ent, sciaer-hat preater T>crer.(? j
•
-
^J'he last cf the criginal p3ans is interesting cn acccunt cf its
authcr, rather than its secticna] oisBcsiticn.
-his is
-lamiltcn's
faiucus ax-aft fcr an extremely centrali^eo republic, vhich prcvicles
that:—
-"n>he Assembly aiid Henate tcpether shall pass all laivs
v;hatscever, subject tc the nepafive hereafter menticne^
. i
. e. the
veto cf the e-ecutive ana the treaty making pcv;er cf the
-enate}r:-5}
This x'epresentea
-^olcnel Kamiltcn's cm viens ano very likely these -
cf ^'-ashinptcn ano r^cuverneur Kcrris
, bu+^ as RaMiltcn himself saic
, it
vras net a practical ccnsti uticn. :^>his clause vculo have Piven '^cn-
gres. pcwer ever all internal as vrell as mter-state ancr fcreipn cci,t-
merce t.c the same aegrea that P'ai'l lament under the
-ritish '-cnstitu-
"ticn cculc act.
'^hese fcur plans represent, varying limits bevcnr: vhich the dele-
gates believec it .vas net expecient fcr the :"^ederal
--cnpresL tc ccn-
(1,^ Lllict/s debates, v'c 1 . I page 17r.-l?6.
J.^^
"-"els. I ano V,
^""^ ^'"^ " I page 17P.
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8Vcl t>x'a(ie even \:il.h rtx-eign naticns ami hetneon the ciifrerent Ptate
111 substance t,hes?e vaiitup schemes ai-e the name as the cfnuner-ce
clause vhen finally rVraften, hirt, it, tc ( i: nan1.hr. cf r^ 'hate tc shape
tJie rricelv cu1'fei>ent s ucgo^- tic ri? mf.c tJie r>i'esent, fc na.
Vhe ::anac}.ph ICest li.tK ns v/ere ma.oe the basis tc r aiscussine: the
rec rgaiii..atitn at the t'Cveriuuent ana sc vre are fcj-cefi t,( ^cDlcv; the
debates ana reiiK rts cn the se rescluticne. .'ithcur:h "anrifliDh intrc -
ducec. his plan cn I :av r ^'th am it ras C'iscusser' fcr nearly threef
(r
vreeKs net a single luenticn or reference tc the vxrer rf '^nRresr eve
inter-state ccim.erce cculf be f c una in any of the publisher reucrts.
(1} The unariiroity cf the '^cnventicn is seen in the vcrr-. cf ^an-
aclph cn June 17th : --"Every c ne is impresceci vith the icea cf a f^en-
eral refulaticn cf tracie and cc maerce . "( r ^Inen, after several
T^eeks cf heatea aiscussicn. the rescluticns v^ere apre-ed- tc in the
.ac.m.ittee cf the T'hde cn June loph anc referrea tc the r^cmj-ittee
^etail appcintea tc craft a nexi crnstitutic n, even the phraseclcgy
cf the cciaiuerce clauee is tctally unchan^eo
. ( S} The -( nventicn seems
tc there ughly aR-x'ee vith Jaiuiltcn v/hen he c^ays-— "^^he three great
cbjects cf 8cverniuent, agriculture, ccm,.,erce, and revenue, can cnly
be secured by a general gc verninent"( ;^4) and -ith T^il ] sen— "T^e have
unanimeusly agre.c tc establish a peneral gcvernment th-t, the
pcners cf peace, nar, treaties, ccinage/and regilaticn cf ccmmerce,
ought tc reside in that gc vernment. "(T V ^
^ut rhen the '"^c iui:ii ttee cf rietail rei^crtec^ tc the '^cnventicn rre
see cuite a change in the fcrm cf the ccmn.erce clause. Inst.eaa cf
the simple phrase "tc legislate in all cases v^here the separate
(f) '^ice pretest cf I adiscn—
-'-h^ pcrer cf regulatin^:^ trade, im-posts, treaties, etc, are mere essential tc the ccm;unity thai rSis-
m ^Enfjt^ri^baS^rvJS? '-^^ ^'^-^ re.crt/\?rT
(O iiiict-i-.ig, (5) i-i8i,rr.; (4) i-4ry,/r) j-4^e.
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states Hi-e ino cmye Lent. ...( j. } ve I'mo certain Bwcit'lc vjc vrerp r<ole-
fe:atec t( the ('cnp;ress ana at. the same time a ni-mher cf restrlctlcns
placec upcii its ai.thc ri t,v
. 'i'be i no:- vh i r h iieai- a irect ].v cn rc m-
mei'ce ai'e the i;lau;u)F- cu ii reiTir-r; t n cnri'ess xh yrer-'-'tL ] av ano cr]-
lect ta:<es, auties, impcsts ano exciseF'(r }• and"tc repulate ccmmerce
v'it,h fcreifui nat.icns ano a^ac the severa] state:-
. "r ^^er-,? i;r( -
visicns, hcrever. are limitea by the c]ause--"n( ta: cr outy shaj
]
he laia hy the lerisJature cn artic] es e: tk rtec +rcm any ? tat.e- ncr
cn he migraticn cr impc>'tatic n cf suchpsrscns as the several
-tates
sha]2 think pre per tc ac quit' iic r shaJ 1 sLch mir ratic n cr immrtaticn
be prchibitea. (4)" Anc a}sc bv the Brcvisicn that "nc navipaticn act
shall be pas-eo vathcut the assent cf tv:f thiix>s cf the members i^re-
sent in each he use. "(r ) Kcrecver several restricticns rere d3 aceo
cn the severs cf the state legislatures
-hich indirectlv strenpthene
these ccmaercial classes— "Ik" state '-ithcut the ccnsent cf the lep:is
lature cf the ITniteo ^-tates, shall 1
-^v imiKSts cr outie- cn im-
ports "(6} ana '^^^l-^e citizens cf each state shall be entitleo tc all
privileges and ii^t.iunities cf citi..ens in the several states. "(7-^ In
acaitien there shculc be menticnec the varicus prcvisicns granting
Ccngress porer tc regulate ccin, v;eights anc measures, etc- anc* tc
establish p€st cfrices, pcst-rcaos, etc; but in this first draft
these prcvisicns are ccpies alnicst verbatim frcni the Articles cf n( n-
feaera,tic n. r 8 J
It vrculo be interesting tc be able tc gc behino the repcrt cf
this ccnunittee anc learn their real mctives in framing these vari
grants cr restricticns, but that is impcssible. Ilcrever a fev hints
(1) Ellict's Tiebates, Vcl. i page 144.
f^C{ > Art. Yii, sect. 1.
\^ J T.ic •» "4
i^) Dc " " <d
C&j IlacQcnalci -Select Iiocuments i&^!ge ^^iY-.
-C us

ncnr. he c ht.aineo frcm I .anc* c 1 ph ' r. rcpy M' hio x^esc It.t.if ns rrhere 80vor-|
al mtimc randa ai-e pDacec in t.he marrin cr hutvfHen t-hH lines. The
first. Y:ar a s U(^;"gest.ic n c T" '",i.,-t,,l em (j n-ri t, i ni '""c np;i'e3. Dcv'ei' tc "rep'L-
late aiiuei-ee" v.'ith thi} uai>:,inaJ nc t^j "iot'eiKU anc (U mes tick" anc
latei" the veins "Inc ian afi'airs
.
"( 1 ) iTcTrever it ar^pear? that "an-
cilph suBP;eptec certain restrict.ic ns upc ri the rMver- r f '""'f np-r-er- p in I
tins e irecticti : --"I . i'c fi.tv cn ey.pcrtB- ?
-'c pre hi f i ( ijc. ^ j-^ -fj-^^j
imptrtatic ns c i" such ir^hahitants cv T^ecT.'les -^^ the s^evera] states I
Uiink pre per tc aaniit: o. ^'c CLties by vray cf such T>rc hihi t.i c n
. "f f '
I'he supgesticn c i" inclurinp Inc. i^.n tra-oe in ccmiiierce ccining unf^er- ^'c
Ci-essi(nal supervisicn vas net insertea then, while the ether tv(
clauses T:ere insertea as a result cf the slavery agitaticn and nr t
as a real limitaticri cf the cciuiuercial pc-v;er cf '"fngress, but never-
theless the fev memcranoa thrcr ccnsiaerable light upc n the situa-
tl c n
.
It was net until August iL'th at the ccmnierce clause pre Tier T-a«
brcught up Tcr aiscussicn anc after a futile attempt cf the scuthern
states, j'ew Jersey, Maryland, 'Virginia anc ^^crth '"arT 1 ina. tc ad-
Tturn(3} ''the clause fcr regulating ccm.erce wi+h fcreign naticns,
etc. was agreec tc
,
nem. ccn."(4} far as cculd ^e learner frr
the cfficial prcceecings anc frcm :''aciscn'p ^'inutes there was nc re-
bate whatever c n this impcrtant. i^art c f the '"cnstituticn.
^\rc cays later, August 18th, amc ng other pcwers which :'aoi3cn
prciDcsea shculr be grantee the Federal '^cngress .-as inducer the cne
$to regulate afrairs with the Indians, as well within as withe ut the
limits cf the Uniteo
-tates." which was referrer tc the r^cmxuittee cf
I'etail.fr.} v-hen this ccmxr.ittee reisertec cn the f r nd cf August the-/ ^,
^elgs--rtrcwth cf the Ccnstituticn r^age 156.
yj Ell let's r^ebates, \'cl. I mge f 4r. y''
)
m i; ,47. (n

ao. oc- u thi; i-ectiic cJ.'-iufo c 1" r.oct.icn cim, Art.icle neven, the vcros-
"ano nth Lnciany, vn.thitj the Jiniits cf any state, rut sub^iect tc
the ]av.'3 therecf", a
-^/rcvir icii net materia] ]v fiirr'er-ent r"cm tha^ i r:
the Articler. cT c nt eaei>at.icn m regai'd t,c thti .'.•.Maiu) u ^)jec t
. ( j ) Ae-
thiG i-eptrt vaF, net aocptect at the t.iivie it vas refei'ren tc the Tni-
mettee tr i.leven far fui-ther c( nsiaeratic u vhich reix rted
, *^erotember
4th the T'c j ] c vinf;:— "Ut. At the et;c cf tlie Td clause c f ' the l?t seo-
ti-icn, 7tn a^'ticle, acct "anc with Inc ian ti-ibes
. "C ? ) This ^jart c f
adcT:>ted
the ccuu.erce clause v;as alsc ^unanimc usly ana apparently v;ithctt de-
hate ,
n.*his v'croing — "'^cngress shall have piv'er.,..tc ref^tlate ccm-
merce vith I'c -eipn naticns, amcnp the several states
, ana vith the
Inaian tribes"
—-remained in effect untij the f r urteenth cf ^'erjtem-
ber when in the infcrinal discus-icn cf the '^cnsti tbticn the v/rrd
"anc^" T;as insertec aftei- the r,T.rc "naticns" inai:in.p: the clause read—
"tc regulate cciurnerce vith fcrei^n nations ano arac ng the several
states, ana vith the Inoian tribes. "(S) I 'c thing further vas suppes-
tea ana vithcut aiscussicn cr alteraticn this -croing vas inccrpcr-^t
ea in the final araft cf the
-^cnstitutic n. I'niuiac rtant as the dis-
cussion cf this impcx-tant clause mav seem it is yet cf the greatest
interest as shcving the practical unanimity vith rrhich I'crth ana
^cuth alii-e agreec tc vlace interstate and fcreign ccmiuerce entirely
tmaer the ccntrcl cf the naticnal gcvernment.
Ilcvever ve nuso net be mis lea intc believing that there
-as nc
oppcsiticn tc such an unlimited grant c ^' pcve-r. As ve h^ve seen the
econcmic ana hence the pclitical nclicies cf the ncrthe-n and scu-
thern tiers cf states v:ere x'lc^ely oiveregant. ifev Englano X7as ois-
tinctly ctrruuercial- her suriilus r^rccucts vere eiichangea vith ether
(1) niict's ^'ebates, VqI
. I page
f%\ ^'^ " r.r)7 ,

ii.-Lt>ic ru- iri her t vrn vessels, while thrtae &aniH t'hivp har' pHCi.red a)-
Lurt. a mfMcvcly c tl^.e car- ymr t/raoe cf the veBt.ern AtDanljc. "lanu
factories rere aler npririRinr liT- ai-in ther-e n.^. rief imt tet;ti( n f'r( m
ftreip.n c( mpetitii n
.
t,lu) c f.iu;,- In.ric tin uHi ti^e "( uth vap a mere
iiuptrtaj-it e:.y»crtinr. secticr^ th-ui the 'rrth it? PhiDments vera alnicpt
entirely af-r±c l] tural ano vrh^.t manutacti rec articles vere ne.^(Vh"f^
tt '--e imptj'teo. As it, hat' t'ev shiDs ( f • it,s c r^n it vap, st.rcripjv oe-
sii-cus C'T" having, ur:a'estj.'ictec ftrelfn trace sc tiiat. it.< Drfc<bcts
ctujc he e:;pe tec ii-, tne cheapest hctt.cms ariC it.s liumrt-s
-^eceivec*
frciu the Icvrest markets.
-^ur-r.herjucre the PecPle cf the ncrthern anc
cei:tral states rere a race cf siuajl farmers, vhile the at minatinr
eiejiient tt the sctth e::isteo cr a patriarchial svsteni (f neprc sla-
very., especially m the ^art linas,
-'irginia anC ^eGrpia.(i> Tincer
SLCh ccnoiticns the ^outh vb.s naturallv cppcsed. tc any scheme r-hich
.
vjculG Place its ccm.:.ercial affairs in the centre 1 cf -crthern
-er^re-
sentatives cr v hich mipht iDlace restricticns upcn freedom cf trace.
Tet the Qisturh-nces cf the previcus oecace har. been sc preat ano sc !
harmi-Ll that as rre have seen all secticns vrere united in ^-ranting
'^onf^ress pxt/er ever interstate ano fc reign trade, ano in this the
.^tuthern representativer vrere even mere fc-vard than the ncrt.hern
members. JcT;ever t^he ncn-ccmmercial states sturht tc obtain their
ends by restricting the pcvers cf the national rc vernment ^nr sc the
real ctnflict betrreen the ^'crth and
-cuth, the cemmercial anr the
nen-cci^imercial states, v-as f e ught CLt in the restricticns vv.cn the
PCKers cf the Federal ^kvernment.
during the early part ef the Hcuventicn all Drcpcsals leading
tc:v;arcs regulaticn cf ccnmiercial affairs '^y the :3^aeral
-enrress
-ere, r:ith the exception cf the ^at^erscn draft, r-ithcbt. restrictien

or ruiy c-haractej.', '-1,1:0 t.lun-e Mie £?t^,ttj n( t. reciei^al a irtR vere '
jucifes cf t.iiti lav in the first instance. (
J ) Ilcwevej* vhen the i^cm-
Diittee cf ^•etail frRmer* thf* nTH-^rifir prvoritr; ( t' T^ivinr-n
-f.r t,h icii-
•'^ "ivernnient Fevei-aJ. iH)LM,fiL' t.i ( lu vt.M.-t' i^Jacec ( n t.h.' I'l-eu'cuia (
(ni-;res^. A] the i.(-\h tJiat hcc^v cciJc repi;]ate cfinnerce >^v a sijnT)](i
Dia^trity vcte, it ccujf net fc2^'->ic t.he iiTiT)f rt.at Ic n cf nerve
-^]^A'er.-
ncr ]ay a tax cri si:ch i mpc rtati c ri • nc }a-/ anv cuties en e: r rt.j-
•
ncr loa^^ any naYif.aticri act urJesr hv t.he oc liFent rf tvf
-thiras of
I
the memhers present in either hcise.ff } Tf re reraeiuber that inter-
state c(iu;:;erce as it is ncv ccnsioerec ras cf cc nmaratively slipht
e:.tent' that ihivx rt^aticuG cf fcreifn p.-corp vrere alsc small, cf r-hich
negrc slaves ccnstitutea cne cf the 1 arrest itens' that navipaticn
ac;ts as they v;ere then terrjiec enbraceo t,he mcst ijimc^tant ^eri l^-
ticns cf i creirr. c^cirjuerce- aiio that the (• ist.ribbtic n c ^' seats in
.'xth he uses ras s ich as tc gi ve the ncn-ccMj.ercial states cf "'irpin-
ia, ..arylaiict,
-'crth anc ^'c uthern '^arolma, ano: n-'ecrpia nearly a na-
jcri^ty ci the vctes, we can see that c c irii:;erc lal ree.i.laticn hv a
simple .ua^trity c ic net exist m fact, rhatever might have been the
rrcvisicn m the cc r:stitL.ticn. ( o; In ^act if vefregard
-T^-erscn's
mterpretatitn ef the m.-^ers cf
-^cngresL unoer the '\n?^d^aticn as
ccrrect that bccv c€ulo_ acccmplish nearly as much thrc uph a treatv
as the nevr
-ycngres^:, unc er this rlan. cculc oc thrc ugh r> egul ar^ l^j-rs/
anc bcth lerislattres cculc^ c^rry verv little bv sinmle mancritv
vctes. (4} Even taking intc cc nsioeraticn the moirect methcc s c:^'
regulaticn, impcsts cn impcrts ana the treaty mal-irjg T)rv'er cf the
Senate, re can see that as far as the written ccnstititirn rces the
retrgani^eo gcvernment unc^er the '^c ns tituticn cf August 6th, rculc- .
have cnly a slightly increased Tx-rer ever rrhat the Previcus eve T>rsj)
(1) ^^ee pp.ge ir supra. (r) see pares 18, 1^ suT-r^{^)4y^t.icle iv, sect. 0: Art. v ^ecf -01- ^, ^
'
•
^' s t, 1- x.llict's T-ebates V-37ff.
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llreRard. Jefferson's interpretation of the powers or Cory:croBo under
the Confederation as correct that body could uccompliah nearly -ih
Ijinuch tliroiJ.':}! a treaty as the now Corr^ress, under this plan, could
throufjh roguL.r laws, and both leclslatures could do vury little by
..implo majority votes. (1) Even taking into consideration ^Jic indirec
rai;thods of reflation, imposts on Imports and the treaty mukinr: power
of the Senate, we caii clearly see that as far as 'he written consti-
tutions go the reorganized government under the Constitution of aug.
I'eth, would have only a sljghtly increased power over that of the pre-
vious one. Moreover if we should view these clauses in .he li{^t of
what has happened since 1787 it is clear thai the necessary two-
thirds vote could have been secured in only fev/ instances. So we
must regard the first draft of the Constat ution as clearly a southern
measure and on., intended to protect the non-commercial states ra'whur
than the comrjercial ones.
Such a situation v/as distastful to tlie northern states as may be
seen from a statement of King of Ilassachusetts : — "The importation of
slaves could not be p ohibit ed. Exports could not be taxed. Is this
reasonable? .If slaves are to be imported, shall not the exports pro'
duced by their labor supply a revenue the better to enable tlE general
jgovernment to defend their masters? There was so much inequality and
unreasonableness in all this
,
that the people of the northern states
could never be reconciled to it . . . .At all events either slaves should
not be represented or exports should be taxablS{2) Moreover the
slave trade met the bitter attacks of men like Gouverneur Morris '.hen '
he said:— "it was a neferious institution. It was the curse of heavei^
on the states where it pr evailed. "(3 ) and "the inhabitant of Georgia
(1) Article Iv, sect. 3; Art. V, sect.l; Elliot's Debates Vol.V-376
'2( Elliot's Debates, Vol. I pare 391, Aug. 8.
(3) DO 392.

.and ;jouth Carolina v.lio r.ocij to Uio coaat of Afrl- .
ca and in defiance of tic most oacred lawo of hiun:;nity, tears .way his
fellow creatures from their dearest connections, and drunno than to th^
most cruel "bondac^o. . . . "( 1) Ur. Dickinson was of the s.airie opinion v/her
he said:— "T}ie power of taxing exports nay he inconvenient at prcLiont
.lut it must be of dimserous conseqie nee to prohibit it with respect to
all rirtic les ;jn d foreover . "(2) And so the northern members endeavore(il
to change tlios e provisions which wert; contrary to the interests of
their states or olse did not agre e v/ith their the^ ries of Justice in
commercial affairs.
The prohibition on taxing xports was attaclcd on both economic
and political grounds. Theob ject ions under the first head can be seen
from a statement of Madi son • s :- ) A proper regulation of exports may
and probably will, be necestiary hereafter, and for Lhe sar;ie purpose as
the reg-.ilation of imports, viz., for revenue, domestic manufactures,
and procuring equitable regulation from O'^Yb r nation. An embargo may
be of absolute necessity, and can alone be effectuated by the general
authority. "(3 )A second objection
—
tlie fear that withoit action on the
part cf the general government the states wouH be able to tax the cx4
-)orts of neig}toring states,— is seen from ;^ t^peech of Landon's on thf
same day as thos of Madison*s. "By this section, the states are left
at liberty to tax exports. Nev/ harap shire
,
therefore, with other nonexJ'
porting states, \.'ill be subject to be taxed by the states export in/itj
produce. "(4) On the otle r side Ellsworth of Connecticut sums up the
argimert s in favor of such a prohibition— "ther.. are solid reasons a-
gainst Congress taxing exports. First, it will discourage industry, as
(1) PJlliot's Debates, Vol. I page 393
(2) Do 454
(3) Do 455
(4) Do 455.
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taxes on imports dis couraf:o luxury. Secondly the produce of different
states is such as to pr event uniformi ty in such taxes. Inhere are in-
deed but a few articles that could be taxed at all, as Lobacco, rice
and indipio; and a tax on these alone would be p.irtial and unjust. Third
ly the taxinrr of exports would enf!:ender incurable jealousies ."{ 1 ), her-
man of Connecticut advanced another arrumen'o when he frankly stated:
"the states will never r;iv e up all ))0v er o^ er trade. "(2) However thcr^
seom.ed to be a general feelin that taxation of exports v/as awronf^ e-
conomic theory and on the vote prohibition of a tax on exports was car^
ried with I^assachusetts
,
Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina and Georgia in favor and New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, Delaware and Pennsylvania opposed. ")3)
The opposition of the northern states to the clause allowing the
unlimited importation of slaves was so strong that u committee of ele
ven was appointed to arrange acorapromise. (4) In their rep<r t they
presented tiie followir^ clause :-"T^e migration or importation of such
persons as the several states, now existing, shall think proper to ad-
tait shall not be prohibited by the legislatire prior to the yearl800;
but a tax or duty may be imposed on such migration or importation, alA
rate not cxceodirig the average cf the duties laid on imports. "(5) Per-
haps more vital to our discussion was the ticking out of the clause
providing for a two thirds vote for the passc*ge of any navfe ation actJ;
seemingly ther>. was a compromise between the northern and southern mem
bers whereby the latter were allowed to impo* t slaves unrestrictedly
i
until 1800, aid the fomer need not be compelled to submit to a tv/o-
thirds vote for navigation laws. As madison says--"An understanding i
II
en the two subjects of navigation and slavery had taken place between
J
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. V page 454
(2- D© f 393 j.
(3) D© V 454
(5)(3) Do V 455

tlioae parta of the Union. "(1) And LuLlior Llartin in hia letter to the
^
eclsl .ture ol" Maryland says "i found the j-laatern GtatuB . . . v/erc- very
Willing to indulge the Southern States at leaot wiih a ttyaporary iibor'
ty prosecute the slave Lrade, provided the Southern States would, in
their turn, gratify themjbylayinp; no restriction on navigation acts. (2)
Even v/ith tie compromise in thojr favor tiie northern members took
the pill of unrestricted slave importation for tv/enty years with very
poor grace, but after only a sljc; ht discusssion the second exception
to Core: ressional regulation of interstate and foreign commerce was
agreed to with Pcnnsyl;- ania , New Jersey, Virginia and Delaware in the
jj
negative. (3) The remainder of the report which related to a navigation
act was poB tponed.
On a ugust 29th tic report was taken up ynd either unwilling to
gir e up the favorite idea of the staple states or else unconscious of
th.e c ompromi se ( 4 ) Ur. Pinckney brought forward the following an end
-
'ment-"That no act of the legislature fcr the purpose; of regi^lating thd
commerce of the United States wi 'uh foreign pov/ers, or aiaong the sever-
ers
al states shall be passed v/ithout the assent of two thjr ds of the memb
each House. (5) l^ot content with making a tv/o- thirds vote of all th^
members present necessary for apassing navigation acts he would make
it tv/othirds of ALL the members and include every form of comnD rcial
regulation. After naming five different comne rcial interests he said-
"these different interests would be asource of oppresive regulations,
If no ch ck to a bare majority should be provided. .. the power of regu-
lating commerce was a pure concession on Lhe part of the SouthemState
(6) Only afew members supported him, but their speeches show the sou-
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. V pag 477,478
i2) Do 478
,3 Do 488H ) ( 5 ) Do 489
(6) 454
(numbers should be2, 5 ,4,56,1,
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ihorn views. I.lr. Williaiiison said: --"he was in favor or mkinR tv/o-
thl'dfi, instead of a majority, rcqnis ite , as no n: satisfactory Lo the
Southern pi;ople. '"o useful raoasirc, he bcltved, had been lost in fJon-
h
f^ross for Want of nine votes. "(1) Col, Mason in . more vehement spueqj
declared-- "The majority will "be p;overned hy their interest. The i;ou-
thcrn states are tl;ie minority in both Hou.es. Is it to be expected
that they will deliver themselves, bound hand and foot, to the ii^asterri
states aid enable them to exclaiii, in the words of Cromv/ell on cer-
|j
tain occasion "the Lord hath delivered them into ourhands? " (2
)
At the same time this debate brings out Lhe northern .ttitude.
"The diversity of cocmiercial interests of necessity creates difficul-
ties v/hi h ought not to be increased by unnecessary restrictions. The
Northern and Middle States vdll be ruined, if not enabled to defend ,
themicir cs against foreign regulations," said Jlymer of Pennsylvania(3
"A navy was essential to security, particularly of the SouthernStat es
and can only b^; had by a n vigation act encouraging American bottoms
and seamen" declared ii£orris.(4) LYen some of the southern members ex-
pressed views favorable to federal regulation of commerce, thoughrathe
as aresult cf the compromise than of any adherence to such policy. On
such grounds Llr, ilutledge declared-- "It did not appear from a grant of
the power to regulate trade, that it would be abused. At the worst, a
navigation act could bear hard a little while only on the Southern
States.,. He reminded the House of the necessity of securing the V/est
India trade to this country. That was tiie greatobject, ai d a naviga-
tion act v/as necessary for obtain^-ng iL."(5) Then General Pinckney in
reply to C. C. Pinclmey expressed the general attitude of the members
from below Llason and Dixie's lino:— "It was the true irt crest of the
(1) Elliot's JJebates, Vol, V page 490
(2) Do 490
(3) DO 489
(4) Do 490
(5) Do 491
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||fc)OuUiern SLates to have no regulation of coinincrcc, but conaidering tiio
losa brou/!;ht on the coEuaorce of the J'-astern Stat'-s by tlic revolution,
khei* libtiral conduct towards the viev/s of South Carolina, ;jid the in-
terest the weak soutlie rn states had in beinf": united v/ith thu strong
liiastern states, he thought it iropcr that no fetters should be imposed
on the power makin,^ coLimercial regulations//. .."( 1 ) And so the Sou-
Jiern states accepted the compromise and after the defeat of Pinckneya
,1
pleasure by a vote of New Hampsliire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, llev/
jj
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and South Carolina against Virginia, '!
Horth Carolina, Maryland and Georgia, the provision req;;irisng a two-
thirds vote for navigation acts was stricken out nem. con. (2)
Even this vote djd not completely satisfy the southern members for
^ttS late as tlx 15th of September Ivlason proposed the folio vvlng provisid
"that no law in the nocture of a navigation act be passed before the
year 1818, without the consent ct twop iiir ds of each branch of tie le
gislature", (3 ) , but only Maryland, Virginia and Georgia supported the
proposition.
On August 35th another restriction was proposed to the unlimited
pov/er of Congress to regulate interstate and foreign commerce for fcaij
.as its authors, Martin and Cc.rroll, said— "that under the power of par
Iregul.-.ting trade, the general legislature might favor the ports of
ticular states by requiring vessels destined to or from other states
|to enter and clear at IJorfold, etc. "(4) Accordingly they proposed a ral
ther lengthy provision limiting the power of congress in establishing
ports of entry. And a little later McHunry ai d General Pinckney addedj
the provision "All duties, imposts, and excises, prohibitions or re-
straints, laid or made by legislatures of the United States, shall be
uniform and equal throughout the United States. 1)5) ITo disci^ssion
took place und the two resolutilns were referred to a committee of elei.
sren which reported as follows— "ITor shall any regulation of commerce
11) V, page 489; (2) 492i(3) 883; (4) .79; (5) 479;
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or rcvonuG ^ive preference to tlio perls of one c tato over tlioao of an-*
other, or obljf: c vessels bound to or from any state to enter, clear,
orpay duties in no tlier ; am) all t onn;if';c ,diJti;s
,
imposts, and exciocs,
laid by the 1 Gp;is la ture, sh-ill .>e unifom tlirou^^hout IheUni tedStat es
"
After a little discussion the clause v/as agreed lo n m. con. with the
exception of the provision not oblif^ng vessles "bound to or from any
state to enter, clear, or pay dutis in another" to which New Hampshire
and South Carolina objected. (2) In the closing; hours of the Convention
Ithe clause as it nov; stands v/as inserted and the provision that "all
such duties, imposts, tmd excises, shall be uniform thoughout the
United States" u-as transferred to the first clause of section .,ight,
article one. (3)
So we see that the Federal Congress had absolute power to regulate
commercial affairs with foreign nations or mong the several states by
la s-imple majority vote, vv it h the exception that tht; slave trade cou]d I
not be prohibited until 1808 or a tax of more than ^10 ahead be levieJ
e
that no tax should be laid on exports; and that no preference should
"bji
given to the ports of one stst e over those of another. In other words
With the exception of the temporary slave trade and the tax on exports
the northern commercial states h...d s cured the commercial regulation
which they had so strongly desired.
However the Convention did not consider even these lib{;ral provi-
sions satisfactory and at various times during the proceedings other
clauses were added grant irg Conres indirect authority over commercial
affairs, in nearly all cases the vote being unanimous. Part of these
|j
subsidiary grants belonged to Congress under the Confederation and s«ie
were entirely new, but all are of the greatest importance in securing i
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. V page 484
(2) Do 502
(3) Do 545
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Tor Lhc country tlie uniforii coumiorcial system which exiats ,.t present
.1;
The nor important of theise clauses v/erc the onoa allowinp; Co«rco.s "to
lesta'blish a unifon:! rule of nauralizatioii and unifom laws on the sub-
ject of Bankruiitci OS tliroughout the United states; to coin Lionoy, regu
late the value tlicr of, and of foreign coin, and fix .he standard of
v/eights and measur s; to provide for the punishment of counttirfciting ^1
the securitts and current coin of the United States; to e:itablish post
offices and post roads; to promote the progress of science and useful
||
arts by securing for limited times to authors ..Jid inventors the exclus
iv e rip;ht to ther respective writings and di scovcrie s . . . to define and I
punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas..."(l)
IJor was the Convention content v/i th the positive provisions grant-
ing the Federal Congress power of coinLiercial r ogulation. As seen in
Ithe speech of Gouvernct'r Morris on AugUot 21st;— "ther<^is great weight
in the argument that the exporting states will tax tlie produce of thesj
unconmiercial neiglbors. The pov;er of regulating the trade betwe n Pen-
sylvania and Xew Jersey v/ill never prevent the former from taxing the
jlatter. ITor will such a tax force a direct expor tation from Hew Jerse
"(2) The members feared that through hook or crook the states
would be able to get around the constitutional provision placing ttie
I
regulation of commerce in the hands of the National Government with a
return to the former conditions of commercial anarchy. A.s a resultthe
rcllovdng restrictions were placed on the power of the indi vi dua^state
)no state shall enter into any tre ty, alliance, or confederation/.,
emit bills of credit; coin money; muske anything but gold or silver coi
a tender in payuent of debts; pass any. : .:}.aw impairing the oblgation
Df contracts. iTo state shall without the consent of the Cogross lay
^ny imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be abso-
(1) Elliot's Debates, Gonsttution Art. I, sect. 8
y^' Pe Vol. V page 454.

^1
|lut e Ly iioceauiry for oxccutinr i tc inniiGCtion lawsj; and the net pro-
"uce of all dutieij and imposta laid by any state on imports or cxport^l
jshall be for tlic r.sc of tlic Treasury of the United states. No state
shall, without the consent of CoiT[:rcs, lay any duty on onnare . . . cnt oi|
into any a^reerient or compact with another state, or with for-'irn
iTpowor . . . ( 1 ) Pull faith and credit shall be fri ven in each state to
e
the public acts, r cords, and judicial proceedings of every other stat
f
|(2) Tlie citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileces and
immunities of citizens in the several states V(3) And f inallypp"The con
sitution and the lav/s of the United States which shall be made in pur^
suance thereof; and all treaties made or v^^^i cii shall be made, underthe
authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land;
and the judges in evenr state shall b bound thereby, anything in the
constitutions or laws of any state to contrary notwithstanding. "(3
)
Moreover the general attitude of some of the members is seen from
tv/o important provisions v/hich were proposed, but were not incorporate
in the Constitution. The first of these was the resolution of Gouv.
Morris, seconded by Mr. Pinckney, to pi-ovide a "Secretrarj^ of Commerce
and Finance.
.
.whose duty it would be... to recommend such things as maji
in his judgment promote the commercial interests of the Unit ed States."
(.^However thi resolution was referred to the Committee on Detail
which never reported it.
The other is much mon; important. On August 18th Mr. Madison sub-
mitted a list (f powers to be added tothcs e of the general legislature
among which were the following ;— "To regulate afMrs with the Indians,
as well v,lthin as without the limits of the United States... To grant
charters of corporation, in cases Y/here the public good may require
them, aid the authority of a single state may be incompetent
To establish a uni versity.
" )4 ) At the s.me time M/r. Pinckney
proposed a similar set of resolutions:— "To establish seminaries for

II
the p-omotlon of litcraturo ..nd llie arts and sclcnceo. To f^rant chari"
tcr.s of incorporation. To eatabliah puljlic inotit ul iono
,
rowErda, im*
Eiunitios, for tho iiromotion of ..^ricultu re
,
cor/uacrce, iradea and m .nu-
^ f actures . . . . to rep;\.ilate stages on the poat ro:als", wliich to^etL r with
r
those of Madison';; wero referred to the Comnittee of Detail. (5) Weithe
of these lis ts of resolutions v/ero fonnally acted upon and reported to
the Convention and as there was no discussion we are un.-hle to learn
|the opinion of the members. However thef act that two such prominent!
persons as Madison and Pincknoy proposed (granting Corer-ess the po-Arer of
|incorpor tine instt utions s important and shisrs that there were at
|
least afev/ members in favor of such a policy, Pinckney's resolution
relating to post roads is especially illustratte of the attitude of I
Convention tov/ards the Commerce Clause, for seemingly even such strong
nationalists as Pinckney and Gerry belived Congress did not have power
rmder the general caluse to reg late carriages upon the post roads.
The question was again brought up on thel4th of September when Dr.
Tranklin moved to add the v;ords "to provide for cutting canals v/here
deemed necessary" after tii:, words "post roads "(3) v/hich with an amend--
m::nt by Madison allomng Congress "to grant charters of incorporation
where^ the interest of the united States,m:fehi: require and thcle gisla-
tiv e provisions of indivii ual states may be incompeten t"(3 ) was voted
dpwn with Pennsylvania, Virginia and Horth Carolina in the affinnativu
It would be interesting to learn just what the Convention meant by
the term "regulation of commerce v/ith foreign nations and among the
several states", but at preson. i,he reports and debates iT q too inad-
equate to give us the desired information. Undoubtedly, however,
(•1) Elliot's Debates Constitution Art. I sect. 10(2) Iv :ect. i (3)IV sect. 2.
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. V page 446
(2) Do ' 446, 441
(3) Do 542.
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the meiabera did not intend to nt Corfiree.'j tlK; abrolutely ..normous
power it to-day exorcises under tlie "cormrierce clause" with tha njoult-
inr, authority. Had this been the case the half dcen catjual ronarki; of
1
the menhcrs v/ould h:ive heon expanded into lonn tirades af^ainst central
ized r;<v ernment whi chmark the discussions relating to the vital fea-
tur s of the Constitution. v\s far as I could ascertain from a tudy
of neiu^ly all the material available to the student not a single del-
egate opi'Osed granting Congres:^ autiiority to regulate comiaercial af-
Ifairs. Moreover with the exception of a few southern repr oscn tatives jl
lik Pinckney, all were v/illing tJriat this pov/er should be exercised
j
by a simple majority.
At the close of the Revolution one of the most common mecn s of in
fluencing public opinion was by special articles or pamphlets printed!
I|in the leading pap rs of the state. V/rjt ers of every shade of belief
contributed articles and A-hile likcthe present magazine contributions
they c.ro nothing nore ttian private opinions of persons of varying de-
grees of prominence and ability, yet a study of these pamphlets bring
out in a general way the attitude of the citizens towards any partic-
ular object. Por that reason it is worth our while to consider the
writings which treat of the commerce clause of the Constitution.
One of the most interesting of these pimiphlets is the series cal-
lled the "Letters of ..grippa" which appeared in the Mas ^sachuset ts Ga-
zette di;ring Januaryl788. They were written by James V/inthrop of Has
sachusetts and as stated by P. L. Ford the editor of the series "they
twcre th. ablest an.ipf ederal publications printed in Massachusetts ai d
showed especial ability in arguing the darers and defects of the
Constitution. (1) Moreover they are the only important series which
attacks feder..l regulation of interstate and foreign commerce.
(1) Pord, Essays on the Constitution page 51.
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His first objection to the Ooirunoroe -lauao ia the fear of monopoly
As he puts it:-"iSy section 8, ,\rticle I, Connress are to have the nn-
limited authority to ref^ulatc coinmerco, external and internal, and may
therefore create nonopolLes which have "boon universally injurious..."'
(1) And ar:ain— "The unlimited ri^ht to rcf^ulate trade includes the
rif^ht of ^^rantinf^ exclusive charters '2).. There our^t to have been in-
serted a restraining clause which might prevent the Cor^ ress from
making any such grant because they consequently defeat tlic trade of
the outposts and are also injurious to the general coiamerce by cnhanc-4
ing prices and destroying that rivalship which is the great stimulus
of industry. "(3
)
Ncx-jJie fears that a regulation of trade would injure the growing
commerce of Massachusetts. "If we surrender the unlimited right to
regulate trade and levy taxes, imposts v/illoppress our foreign trade
for the benefit of other states, v/hile excises and taxes will discour
age o\r internal industry. The right to regulate trade without any
linitations, will, as certainly as it is -ranted, transfer the tradeix
of this state to Pennsylvania. That will be the seat of business and !
of wealth,while the extremes of the mpire v:ill,like Ireland and scot-
land, be drained to fatten an o;- erg rown capital. Under our present
eq-al advantages the citizens of this state come in for their full
share of commercial profits. Surrender the right of taxation and com
mercia Iregulation andlanded estates at the southward will all be in-
e
terested in draining our resources ( 4 ).. .we ought never to surrendej/th.
unliajited powers of revenue and trade to uncommercial people. If v/e
do the glory of the state from that moment departs never to return."
(5) "It is only by protectihn local concerns that the interest of the
(1) Essays On The Constitution page 97, Ho. 400
(2) Do 70, 592
(3) ) 71, 391
(4) Do 98 400
(5) Do 98 400
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whole is preG(^rved. . . ITio Phlladelphlano v/ould be ahocked v/ith a pro-
osition to place the seat of government and the unllmlt ed rirJ'it to
ref^ulate trade in ilassachuc etts
. T}iere can he no rrcatcr reason for
our Gurrendorinr; t}ie proference to then. ;juch sacrifice, however we
imay delude ourselves withthe form of words, always orip;in;ites in foil
and not in renerosi ty
.
"( 1) This arfrument is so very much opposed to th
ones advanced hy the eastern delef^ates in the Federal Convention that
we cannot re^^ard it as of much more than personal interer.t.
Another objection which he raised was the restraining influence
of coTnmorcial regulation. "The freedom that every man, whether his
capital is lar/re or small, enjoys of enterinr: into any branch that
pleases him, rouses a spirit of industry ind exertion that is friend-
ly to coirunr;rce. It prevents that star^nation of business which gener-
ally preceeds p'.iblickcoramo tions. nothing ought to be done to restrairJ
this spirit. Tlie unlimited power or er trade, however, is exceedingly
apt to injure it."(l)(#)
His fourth reason for opposing Federal Regulation of commerce is
the fear that commerce and trade will be unduly promoted at the ex-
pense of other linas of industry, or in other words he i s advocating
the Jeffersonian principle that trade e a necessary evil and that
ill the possible energies of the nation should be devoted to agricul-
ture. "In a republick we ought to guard, as much as possible, against
bhe predomin^mce of any particular interest. It is the object of
government to protect them all. \'Then commerce is left to take its ovm
:ourse, the advantages of ^very class will be nearly eq al. But when
jxclusive privileges :re givento any class, it will operate to the
weakening cf some other class connected with them. "(3)
l; Ford, Essays on the Constitution, page 73, Ho. 392.
2) Do 109, 403
(3) 109 403
#) Compare with Senator 'Lodge » s speech on the Railway Rate Bill
i
.
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Lar.t of all he fearo the rirant cf coniriGrclul ref!;i lation willcon-
solldate the vemrient. "Tlie idea of coiujolidat ion is further kept
up in tlie ri^ht -iven to re^^iJlate trade. Though this pov/er under cer-
tain limitations v/ould he a proper one for the department of Conp^reso:
it js in this system carried much too far, and much farther than ic
n ecessary. . . Tlie new constitution not only prohihits vessels hound
from one state to another, f roT(i!f)ayinf^ dutje s but even from entering
and clearing. ( sic ) The only use of sucli a regulation is, to keep each
state in complete ignoraice of its own resources
. "(2)
However Af;rippa was not opposed to .:.ll federal regulation of com-
merce as can "be seen from some of his statements. "The intercourse
hetwei-'n us and fo resign nations properly forms the department of C^n-
.Q;res."(3) ..They(i.e. Congress) should have the power of regulating
trade under such limitations as should render their laws equal. "($4)
And "great as these benefits are, whicli v;e derive from our present
system it has heon shown that they may he increased hy giving Con^"res
e
limited power to regulate rade."(5) We have seen that he would exclud
the power to cre.te monopolies (6) hut he carrfe d that much farther.
"But the power of ... internal regulation should not ho given them. "(7)
These ideas are brought out a little better by some amendments he
would have added to the Articles of Confederat on. ±7 "The United
States shall have power to regulate, whether by treaty, ordinance or
law, the intercourse between these states :jid foreign domains and cou
tries, under the following restrictions. (8) No treaty, ordinance, or
law shall give a eference to the ports of one state over those of
another; nor impair the territoriaJ. or internal authority of any
(1) Ford, Essays on the Constitution, page 10, Ho. 391
?2) Do 98,, 400
^4) Do
{^1 Do 98 400
(6) Do
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5tate; nor create any raonopolltjt^ or excliisivce c orniJ anle s ; nor natural-
ize any rort^if;ncr. All their iinpoata :n d prohibitions shall be con-
fined to fortjinn produce and nianufacturt;s and to foreign sliipo tr ic^-
inf^ in our harbors. )1( As ''onrross under the Articles of Conf edcra-
"
tion had to have a tv/o-t}iir dc vote to carry any important provicion ii
such a majority it scorns v/ould apply to regulation of commerce as
well. However later on he proposed the followinrr resolut ions- "Con-
rress shall not have the power of rer;ulatinr^ the intercourse between
the states nor to levy any direct tax on poll.s, etc.... Congress shall
not incorporate any trading companies ... (2) So on the whole Agrip-
pa's viev/s are the most opposed to regulation of commerce that have
been quoted so far and represent the ultra conservative attitude of
those nose hostile to commerce.
One quotation from a pamphlet takin;-^ the other side. This is from
"A- Land Owner", which was printed in the Connecticut Courant
,
Ilonde^
Nov. 5, 1898, and probably is written by Ellsworth. (3 ) "It may be
assiamed as a fixed truth th^t the prosperity and riches of the farm-
ers must deiTend on the prosperity and goad regulation of trade...
Every foreign prohibition on Americantrade is aimed in the most deadp
ly manner against the holders and tillers of the land and they are
the men made poor. Your only remedy is sucli a national gar ernment
as will make the country respectable ... The regulation of trade ever
was and ever vdll be a national natter. A single state in the /jneri-
ocan Union cannot direct much less control it. This must be the
v;ork of the whole and requires all the v/isdom and force of the con-
tinent, and until it is effected our comnerce may be insuled by every
overgrown merchant in Europe.
. .A Federal G-overnment of energy is the
lonly means wiiich will deliver us, and now or never is your opportun-
ity to establish it...")4)
(1> Ford, 98, 400; 118, 406; (3) 140, 1189; (4) 14o, 141, 1189.
Il
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ll-ie sumo arcurnonta were advanod in other pai.irjhleta
,
but au they
are almost identical with thoso brour:ht forward in the various conven
tiono ;;nd chod no new ll^ht iipon o i a.c r the in tcrp n; tat ion or ij^port-
.mce of the Comiacrce Clause it has seiiiied best to onLt them. The Fed-
erally t, Gtran-:e to
,
haj; very little wlii di hears directly on the
commerce clause and loss v/hicli interprets it. ^ut in the pa7np]ilet
warfare as in the spe.ches in the Conventions ther^; ceems to be no
opposition to f-^rantins Concress power over coFirae rce and very li:tle
llto rrrantin.'T it without other restrictions than are cort ained in the
constitution as adoit ed by the Corw ention of 1787. And while agrip-
ta
may set;ra an exception it is the only one and it is an exception
hich strengthens rather than weakens the general principle.
While the numerous pamphlets and wrtings of this period are of
.he greatest value they give us only a partial view of the attitude
f the people towards government regulation of commercial affajrs, and
to find the true position of the states v/e arc forced to go the de-
lates and proceedings of the ratifying conventions. As in the Fed-
jral Convention threedistinct groups cm be found--the Northern or
Jew England states, including Massachusetts, Connecticut and ITew
:5arapshire; the Middle States, ITew York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, ITow
iersey; and the Southeni group, Virginia, llorth and Soutn Carolina,
'Georgia. Unfortunately thedebates in all of these states, except Vir-
ginia, ar-, very limited and consequently it is impossible to secure
1^0 re than a general idea of what th attitude of the members was on
"ihis question.
I
At the close of the Revolution Massachusetts was the most commer-
t ial of the thirteen states and natural ly we would expect the ratify-
ing convention to be strongly in favor of federal rather than state
control of trade. The positon of the state nay be seen from a few re-

3^
marks of Mr. Tiaweo— "Aa to coimierce, it io well known that the dif-
jfcrent statec not t.nrsue different syotoins of dutfe s in r^f^ard to i
eacli other. iJy this
,
and for v/ariL of r.cnera.1 laws of prohibit ion
thronrh the Union, we have not secured evt;n our ov/ri domeatic traffic,
that passes from stale Lo state." and again "Our wliolc cormnerce is
goinc to ruin. ConGress has not had power to make uven a trade law,
etc.".."V/e are independent of eac}i other, but v/e arc sl:>.ves to Europe.
If we wish to encoiirace our own manufactures, to preserve oir ov/n com
merce, to raise the value of our own lands, we must gie Congress the
powers in ques li on . " ( 1 ) Lacer Hon. Mr. Phillips in pseaking of the
carrying tiade said:— "V/hen I consider the extensive coast there is
to this state alone, so well caclulated for coornerce, viewing matters
in this liglit, I would rather sink all this continent owes lae , than
this power should be v/ithheld from Congress. "(2) T^^e same vijws are
expressed by Governor i^owdoin when he declared— "But if we attend to
ourtrade, as it is at present, we shall find that the miserable state
of it is owing to a like want of power in Congress.
. .How are these
evils and others... to be remedied? the answer is short by giving
Cori; ress adequate aid proper power(i.e. o-er corm/ierce ) ( 3 ) And on the
24th of January Mr. G-orham said— "but they (i, e. Great Britain) lay
what restrictions on them (i.e. our commerce) they please, which they
durst not do, were there anadequate power lodged in the general gov-
ernment to regulate coinmerce. "( 4) Then this thougli is brought out
even better in a speech of Governor Bowdoin "The well being of trade
depends cna proper regulation of it; on the success of trade depends
health; pn wealth the valyt of lands, the strength, ths welfare end
jiappiness of a country, upon the numbers, uhe easeand independence of
the yeomanry
.
.
.UTaile trade, for the want of its being confined to
proper objects, has sei^ved rather toruin than enrich those that have
harried it on«"(5)

4U
Tluit these v/ere not merely the sentimentc of those in f ivor ol" na«»
LLonal 1^0 vcjrnri; n t m.^y be seen fron this brief statement of General
Tlionpson, probably the most radical opjonent of the Cons i. tu-ion— "V/liy ii
not rivi! Concress ym or only toregula te trade?"(l) as if there was no!
question where such authority slriould be lodr^ed, As far as can be seerj
from the spei.:ches in the Convention not a single member opposed grant-
inn Congress pov er to regulate interstate and foreif^n conmurce. A
|j
lainse majority of tlic delegates from the "back country" were ctronglyl
opposed tc creating a federal government with the powers Cor^ress was
to wxercise; quite anumber thought the pw/ er over revenue might be
used injuriously, but they v/ere unanimous in desiring better trade con
ditions and all seemed to agree that thase could not be, secured excepj
through the efforts of a general government.
j
Unfortunately the fragraents of the debates in ITew Hampshire cjid
|
Connecticut contain nothing relating to federal regulation of commerce
but the large majorty in favor of ratif ication, the general similarity
of conditions in t hese two states to those in Massachusetts, and above
all the very lack of any discussion in regard to Congressional control
of trade lead us to believe that the new commercial policy ouolined in
I'
the Constitution was about as favorably received in the other Nev/ Eng-
^amd states as in the Bay State. As Rhode Island did not accept the
Constitition until several months after all the other commonv/ealths
had adopted it and th. n largely through the coercisive action of Con-
gress, we need not take it into consideration in this essay.
So the surprising and important thing in the New England group is
|[th8 entire absence of opposition to Federal regulation of inter-state
Elliot's Debates, Vol. II page 58, 59.
(2) Elliot's Debates, Vol. II page 67
(3) DO 67
( 4 ) Do 73
(5) Do 107
(1) Do 150 (3)
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commerce. "Aftrippa" and le rhaps a few syinpathi^;i)ro were oppoo cd to
grantinr; CoruTress this poweir, buL Lhe commercial interests were so
stronr and need r.eneral ouporvision to such an extent that K' no im-
portant opposition existed.
It is also surprisinf^ to find that the attitude of the Middle
States was almost the sam
,
for we would naturally expect much mo n-;
opposition federal regulation there than in the extremely commercial
states of the North. Mven in New York v/here the vigorous leadership
of Governor Clinton and Melancthon Siaith was almost suffice nt to
tiring about the- rejection of the Constitution general opinion was ex-
tremely favorable to the Commerce Clause. Robert Li/ingstone seems to
exp- ess the coiiimon vi^w of the Convention in his speech of the 19th of
Une when "He urged the comition consent of America as a proff of the
B
necessity of adding the pov;er of regulating commerce to those Congres
already possesses As this i)0wer could never be trusted to the in-
dividual states, v.hosc interests might, in many instances clash with
that of the Union. "(1) Seemingly the remarks of a few of the Anti-fed
eralists like Lansing, V/illiams and Sbi ith point the other way, but an
analysis of them shows that this is not t.he truth. Lansing on the20th
said— "The languishing situation of our comi/ierce has also been attrib-|
uted to the impotence of Congress ; but I thinkthcir journals will jus
^ dtify me in the assertion that all the states, except irg two, had passe
laws to enable Corp: res s to regelate comiaerce, and that those two were
|
not indisposed to vest that power. "(2) And this idea that tie Confed-
eration did not fail because cf lack of power over commerce is seen in
a speech of Ur. Williams on the following day:-"Indeed sir, it appeajre
to me that many of our jresent distresses flow from a soiarc e very dif|!
ferent from the defects in the Corf ederation. Unhappily for us, immed
lately .\fter our extrication from a cruel and unnatural war, luj:ury,
^ind dissipation overran the country. .... " (3 ) And on the 27th Melaothon
. Smi th
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oini Lh continueB in the same sLrain— "Hov/ it o population has p;rownIHov/
ij
its ar:ri cul tir o
,
commerce, aid manufuc turi;s }iave been extended jid im4
proved] ..." An examination of thcBc speeches shov/o liiaL ther.e lead-
in members of Ljie opposition v/c;ro nd opposed to rrantinf; the /General
ijjvernment powor to regulate commerce, but m rely took exception lo uh o
statements of certain members allerUriR that all Lhe evils exist inr^ at
that time were due to the failure on the part of the states to al-
low the ol! Congress to exercise this ri^ht. If a n^;w f^ovemment v/as
to b e established there seems no doubt that men like Sinith and V/il-
liuTos would be v/illinf^ and desirous of f^rantin^^ Congress this addition
al power, ( 4
)
Moreover this is substantiated by the fact that in the debates on
I'the eighth section of article one wh^ere the powers of Conrress are en-i
Ij-umerated, no member, not even the rabid anti-federalists from the in- ;l
.erior districts, referred to the commerce clause or attacked the pol-
11
Picy of granting Congress such authority. Then Hamilton, Jay and Liv-
ingstone, although they explained at length almost every other pro-
fvision of tirie Constitution, touched upon this clause only once or
Avice during the en tjr e proceedings and in those cases only in a gen-
eral way in support of some other grant. Had there been any opposi-
tion to this particular power we miB t believe that these great defend-
ers oT the Constitution wouli have made use of extended arguments in
iefence of such an important provison. So in ITuw York as in the ITew
Engird states v/e must regard public opinion as definately fixedin fa-
iror (f national regulation of interstate and foreign coiiinerce. ('5)
The proceedirKs of the Pennsylvania Convention are extremely orief
and confined to the speeches of tv/o or three advocates of the Consti-
tution. But in this state as in most of the others the fact that ther,
7as no mention of the cominerce claiB e js a verystrong argument, though
negative _pn^, thjrt^ractically no opposition existed to granting
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I
Connreaa such power. In t}ie loriK ar^^umonta of Wilson arid McKuuri therj;
is no roferv;nco to Qic comne roo 'j1..iijjc until the very cIobg of McKeanc
spocch when he. rAxms up liiii: cant; n the v/ords— "it will invi,"orate our
coi.-unercG and encouraw sliij)-l»uM m,-;" . ( G ) This necativo proof together
wt h tlk; strong conuucrcial character of the state and the larce Liajor^
i ty in favor of rat if yinr:the Consttt ution m£ikcrj it certain ai; the
absence of material pemits us to be tiiat Pennsylvania was op.^osed
to retaining the indi^ idualistic system of coirmio rc ial regulation.
Tliis stat ement holds true of Maryland. ITot only do we have
tl:e negative prad' that exists in the case of the other states, hut a
positive one is found in the treatment by the Conention of an aramd-
nent restriting the power of Congr.;ss r,ver comiaerce. A spocial commit
teewas appointed tov/ards the close of the session to consider various
additional amendments and one of thos submit ted was the following:—
"That no regulation of commerce, or nav^ ation act, shall be made un-
less with the consent of two thirds of the merabers of each branch of
Congress. "(7) Though vigorously supper ted by Luther Martin this propo}.
osition 7/as decisively defeated, and while we cannot tell how strong
might have been the sentiment in favor of this provision thefact that
only tv/elve members out of a total of at least seventy-four signed
thei- names to the formal protest against ratification and the reject-
ion of tlTE aaendments, seems to show that the opposition was very
slight. Ilor are we sure that even all of the opposit on wer.j opposed,
to federi regulation of coriimerce by a simple majority as there are no
records of the debates which throw l^ht upon this subject. So on the
whole there seems little doubt that the Convention w,.s almost unani-
mous in favor of Federal Regulation of Commerce. (8)
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. II par^e 215
, .
(2) Do 218 Elliot's Debates II 336
(3) Do 240 S^} ^0 220
(7)(8) Do 555
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Unfortuna t(3ly Ui i^rocoedinra of tho other two niddle OLateo, Del-
jaware and New Jersey, .^re not friven. However rroin the almofst ununiraoua
approval wliid-i the conunerce clause received in the other states of ih I
section and especially in Lhc mor>t r.outhern and least cor.imercial ol'
the five, Maryland; from the general attitude of the New Jersey and
Delaware delegates in the Federal Convent ipn; and by the naturall/com
'
mercial and Indus tr lalcharac ter of the states v/e may feel Kure that
the opposition to federal ref^ulation was not stronf^cr.
V/hile the literat^^re on tiie subject is much lexs than couM be de^
sired the meaner repcr ts. of the ratifying conventions und few pamph-
lets show that the general attitude of the states north of Mason and
jDixie's line was almost unanimous in favor of commercial regulation tf
foreign and interstate comr.ierce by the Federal (rovernment alone. More-
over these states were opposed to anything but a simple majority vote
The- only exceptions to this, as not cd above, were one or tv/o paiaphlet
eers in Massachusetts, possibly a few LEmbors of the ITew York and pen
sylvania Conventions, and Luther Martinwith a part of his supper, ters
in the Maryland Conrention. Undoubtedly there v/as a greater opoosi-
tion this would seem to show, but from the present material it
could not have been of any considerable extent. That such a conditiai
should exist is one of the remarkable things in regard to the com-
merce clause of the Constitution.
Tliere is one exception to Lhis general rul^
,
but the reference
to the commerce clause iz so indirect that it need not be regarded as
of mere than passing interest. This is the proposed amendment to the
Constjt ution submitted by Massachusetts, New Hampshire and New York
that "Congress erect no company cf merchants with exclusive advantages
of commerce/"(l) which we must attribute to the not unnatural fear of
/^i V^'^iTn-^-l- °? ^-lizabethanmonopolies. Howeverc these amendments(1) iLlliot's Debates, II, page 523; 326; 330.
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throw a valuable li^ht u:on the int cjrpre tation of iha CoriBtitution and
show that ai least three states believed the creation of a corpora-
tion with ;;n buolute mono poly was not b'jyond the powr-rn of Conrrr^.tia
and th .t regulation which vould recult in the B:mo condition could be
justified under tlie Coim-ierce Clause. If such in the case the conJii-
was interp ret.'d raore liberally at the beginninf^ of our national life
than late, but it is nore n..tural to attribute this fear to apprehen-l
sion lest Concress should overntep its boundaries in an unconstitu-
tional manner.
^!h^m v;e come to the debates in the southern conventions we see
quit e adiffer^.nt a :titude towards Federal Regulation of Cornraercc by a
majority vote. This is especially tru.e of North and South Carolina .^id
Virginia. Of 11 the states North Carol na had the s trongcst opposi-
tion "GO the cornuErce clause and it wa the only one of the original
thirteen in which the An oi-federalis ts were numerous enough to defeat
the adoit ion of the Constitution v/hen once i l had been submitted to
the Contention. As the adoption of the Constitution hinged quit e lar-
gely on the appiT)v .1 or disapproval of the commerce clause the debate
in this state presents a docided contrast with the ones we have taken
up so far.
The arguments of the Federalists are presented by Mr. Davie v^ien
he said— "The great objects of the union are to promote the com-
merce, agriculture and manufactures of A^^eri ca . { 1 ) . . . The United
States should be emporered to com el foreign nations into commercial
regulations th<^.t wer.; eith r founded on the principles of justice or
reciprocal advantages. Has tl^ present Confederation effected any of
these things?.., It cannot secure to us the enjoyment of our own ter-
ritories, or even the navigation of our own rivers. "(2) In Lhis view
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. IV page 18.
(2) « n

of conditionn Davi s ood aL'no.'it alone and theuiajority of Iv! rnomhorn
v/ore op'Osod in principle to any control of trade as contrary to the
"beat interests of their state. (1) TTia t a reculation by simple major-
ity vote was not the desir e of North Carolina can bi; seen l"rom the a-
raendmont s it opoB ed in the Conuai t,t ee of t?ic Y/liole .vhicli had O-ie sanct-
ion of that body— "no commercial treaty shall be ratified without the
concuirence of two-thirds of the whole numi)er of the meribers of the
Senate. And no tre atycudin.^ contracting^, res training;, or suspending
the rif^lTt .1 orclaims of fishin^iiin the Amerb an seas, or navigation of
the American rivers chall be made, biA in cases of the most urgent
and extreme necessity, nor shall .ny such treaty be ratified with-
out concurrence of t}iree-f ourths of the v^olc number of .he members
of both houses rt;spcctively. (2) . . .and that Congress erect no company
of merchants with exclusi ve advantages of cora-ierce . " { 2 ) Then mor- im-
portant than these was the clause providing that "no nav feat ion law, or
law regulating commerce, shall be passed without the consent of tv/o-
thirds of themembers present in b oth houses .
"
( 4 ) The general concur-
rence inthese amendments may be seen fnan the decisive vote of 18 to
84 by which the Convention refused to adopt the constit ution unless
the most important mendments proposed in the Committee of the Whole
including those rel:.ting to commerce were embodied in that dODunent.5
Wn.±le the first of these amendments are restritions they are re-
restrictions in favor of commerce racher than against it, and thus
agree with the general attitude of the South. The clause relating to
two thirds vote for coiimiercial treaties is similar to the last clause
.nd v/illbe discussed there. The second one, referring to fishing
!and navigating in American waters is of considerable valLE
. Without
(1) Elliot's Debates, Vol. Ivpage 1 ff.
(2) " 245-45
p) " 246
4 " 245W " Q51
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tliii ])rohibiloii C(ui,7"Ciji3 had ..ij;->olit <• ric'r.i ov>.r ach 'joi.u-i rci:, du i
with this provison its pew ur would be seriouoly curlllt;d, Wiilc it
lia undoubtedly a rather rood measure it shows the i.'OL;iton of Lhe
South in desirin.T to limit aa much ,>s possiole the freedoi'i of Conr-iros
in reftulatin^ commerclfil affairs, line monopoly provision is similar
to the amendments adopted in Mai^saohusetts , New York and Now Han5)3hire
Ivhere the people desired general cohtrol of trade by Con/rress and so
pus t be attributed to a popular foelinc af^ainst monopolies rather than
to any desire to restrict the power of Conf^ress for economic reasons.
However the claiJB e relating to commercial treaties and the on re-
Etricting navigation and cQrm.ierce acts show amorce deep seated opi^osi-
ion to aythinf^ like unrestricted Concri^ssionalcontrol of trade and
V ry likely represent the attitude of the Convention much better than
the other provisions. The incorporation of the tv/o ainendmi nts in the
Cons tit ution v/ould have made a two thirds vote of both houses of Con-
l^ress necessary for any act regulating commerce and as aresult the new
Congress would have had but little more paver than the Congress of the
Confederation. In other v/ords North Carolina presenented the extreme
Ibouthern position in regard tocommerce and refused to change.
Very much the s^uae character of opposition could be seen in South
Carolina aid as the Legislature and the Convention were practically
phe same body the debates in the former express the general attitude
of the state. In a sarcastic tone Mr. Lovmdes states— "Congres, la-
joring under many dil'f icultie s, asked to regulate commerce for twenty-
me years, when the power reverted into the hands of thOB e who orig-
inally gave it; butthis infallible nev/ constitution eased us of any
110 re trouble for it was to regulate commerce ad infinitum; and thus
sailed upon us to pledge ourselves and posterity, foreover, in support
>f their measures ."( 1) "They (i. e. Nev/ England) are to be the car-
1) ii:ili©t(s Debates, Vol. IV pa/:^e 4^73.
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Tiers; and we beln^ the consiuneru, th refor^-j all expeneen v/ould fall
upon ur."(l) nn(i Intnr— "Tlie Enntern Staten havln/j; been so LT-ifii"cic*d In
what tliey lind conceded to r.dln th-- reflation of our commerce, v/hlch
threv; Into th'.^ir han iR the carryin,;; trade iind put it in their ijower
to lay iiR under payment of whatever freightage they though proper to
impose, It was their interest to do so, and no pernon could doubt^it
tliey would promote it hy every merins in their power.
.
.lie wiLJhed our
|
ielegaten
. . .had. . . tal:en care to have it expressed in this constitution
that ; 11 our ports are open to all nations; instead of putting us in
the povrer of a set of men who may fritter away th value of o^ir pro-
duce to littlf3 or nothjig, by compelling payment of exorbitant freight
age. Neither did he believe it was in the power of the EasternStates
to furnish a sufficient number of ships to carry our produce. "(2)
However the leaders of the Federalist party, though still believ
ing abr.olute free trade would be the best l olicy, yielded to the de-
mand for a compromise policy a d vigorously defended the Constitution
al provision. In re ply to one of the speeches of Mr. Lovmdes Mr.
Rutledge said "Could it (i.e. the Confederation) obtain security
for our commerce in any part of the \7orld?( 3 ) . . . th' . principal objec-
tion is that, the carrying trade was to be vested, in a great measure
in the Americans; that the ship-building lousiness was rinoipally car
ried on in the Northern states. When this subject is duly considered
the Southern states should be the last to object to it. "(4) Then on
the saiae day General 0. C. Pinckney answered the second argument— "
—
"Interest a-^^.d policy both concurred in prevailing upon us to submit
the regulation of commerce to tho general government. But I will al-
(1) Elliot's Debates Vol, iv page 265, 266
(2) " 288
(3) " 274
('4) » 277
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30 add, Jiii'.tloe and humanity, require it liK<wine. For v;ho have bcc-n
the greatest BuiTererG in th-' Union by our obtaininfj: our Indei .fjndenoe
I anr-wer, the Kantern ntates. .. Purely vio are oallod upon by every tio
of jur,tice,(l) friendship and humanity, to -elieve th' i" dirtroBfies;
ind as, by thei i* exertions, thoy have ansinted u:; in eRtabllr-hlng our
them in
freedom, we rshould let cq-ao meanure, partake of our proni erity . "( 2
)
The la'-t objection or' Mr. Lov/ndes i.s met by Mr, Barnwell:— "They
"(naming the nine northf">rn and middle states) are mont of th^im entire
ly carriers for others; art those states whi- h are exporting ones ra?e
very nearly eciual to the carrying C their products themselves, Sup-
posing the desire of oppression to exist, he asked if they could not
,10 it equally as v;ll under the Confederation as the Constitution
And the gent:feraan«s argiunents lay e.ually again: :t every kind of coer-
cive government( 3 ) in the oonpacts v/hich unite men into society
it alv/ays i s necessary to give up a part of our natural rights to
secure th remainder; and... in every inst nee, if the latter could be
maintained v;ithout giving up the l ormer, every indi^-'idual v/ould wish
he retained his right to act as he pleases, whilst all but himself
ivere restricted in their conduct .."( 4 ) Prom v/hioh he draws the con-
clusion "To secure our v-ealth, and establish our security, perhaps
-,ome little sacrifice v.-as necessai.y; and what is this sacrifice? Tnfhy
that generally, American vessels should have preference in the carry-
ing trade. "(5)
However even such men as General inckney were not in favor of a
strong coiTunmercial policy on generrl principles a" can be seen from
|the follov/ing statement:— "I agree with him in this general principle
(1) Elliot's Debates, vol. iv page 279
(2) .1 284
( 3 ) " 292
(4) " 295
(5) «• 296
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|...that all tlio great object.", or govcrnoinun'. mIiouI'i he nubnervlent to
tlio IncreriRe of n^cricultiire and the Bupport of the landod int'ireot,
and th.' t commerce nhoulH only be !;o far r'ttencierl to, ;'r; it nay ••< rv;
to improve and r-trengthen them; ...an-.', that nn unlimited foreign com-
merce can seldom faj 1 to have a contrary teiidency." (i.e. th') imi rove
e
m.^nt of morale, etc.^(l) Yet in practic lly the closing apr;ech of th
Convention he nounds the strong national note:— "Henceforth, the cit-
jizens of the Btate:; may trade with each oth r v/ithout fear of tender-
lavrn or lawB impairing the nature of contract f5. The citizen of South
Carolinn will tlien be able to trade v/ith those of Rhode Inland, North
Carolina an^i Georgia, and be sure of receiving the value of his com-
moditicG. Can this be done at present? it cannotI{2)
V^Qiile the fev/ statements given are only a very small part of the
debates of the Convention and Legisl^^ture, yet unlike th-^ other state
the ."luestion of regulation of commerce by Congress was by far the
foremost
• oint in the discussion. Other important points v;ere de-
bated at greater length directly, but nearly all of these discussions
centered around the niestion of commercial regulation and how th-^-
powers of the new govonment might be used to hinder the commerce of
South Carolina. Prom the opinions of the minority and the character
of the opposing arguments of the nationalists together with th" gen-
eral rttitude of th state we are led to believe that a great major-
ity of the delegates and members of the legislature v;ere O: posed in
principle to regulation of commerce and n^.vig^tion by a simple major-
ity vote of Congress. However the national s irit ivas so strong that
the state was willing to give in on thi'' point in order that it might
secure the mucli more important advantages belonging to the union. The
(1) Elliot's Debates Vol. iv page 322
(2)
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vote of 1-19 to 7,*^ in favor of ratiflontion brincn thlo out milte v/ull
(1) and alKo tho defeat of airif^ndmentG proi oolng to rentrlct thin
crrait of lower. So the acooptanc^ of tlie coinmerce claiiM'- in Gouth
Carolina wan nore a m; tter O' coinproi.iirio th;in of renl v/illlngneBo to
adopt such an economic policy. In that v;ay it in in lino v/lth the
attitude o • the delegates of the state In the Federal Convention in
favoring a two-thirdn vote before the conproTuine and v/hen that was
agreed to, o].posing any restrictions upon the commercial regulation
desired by th*; North.
The ri'oceedlngs in the South Carolina Convention are al 0P,t 1-
[|dentlcal with tho^e in Virginia, ^Tith t\7o son what minor exceptions.
In the tvio states the great majority of the delegates wfre, as far as
princli les were concerned, In favor o an vmrestricted foreign trade
and in both it was only a concession to the North tliat the Commerce
Clause was accepted. In Virginia as in South Carolina the real centei
of debate was the acceptance or rejection of this clause, but tvio
jvery important points were discussed v/hich played little importance
in the riebates in the latter state. The first of these was the ques-
tion of defence and the second was the pro} osed disposition of the
Mississippi River. On account of the general similarity to the de-
bates in the Carolinas it v;ill not be necessary to speak of the geiier
al attitude of the state towards corar-iorce and the discussion will be
confined to the tv/o questions noted above.
In South Carolina the real reason v/hy that state a ccepted th^
somewhat obnocious < rovisions in regard to corai'nerce v;as the comp ro-
mise which had been effected in the Convention in regard to slavery
and the members of the ratifying convention considered it better to
accept the compromise than break up the Union. In Virginia this had
(1) Elliot's Debates Vol. iv page 540.
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very little v/tJight ob the more vltnl i.oint v/hh tlio danger of attack
by r.omo rnrrltime lower, vminh the f?tate could in no ; o ition to H
tepel. Some of the memberp made very raf^h conjee tureo J:nd propheclen
•nit on the whole there was miich common nenne an can be f3een from the
following statement of Randolph's— "Under these cirommstances c; n you
|
find men to defend you? If not men where can you have n n^ vy? If is
|
an old observation, that he who commandr; the sea v;ill comm; nd the
land; an;i it ir. justi'^ied by modern experience in T7ar Thus for ^^ant
of a navy we are deprived o:' the nT.iltifarious advantageri of our nat-
ural situ;ition; nor is it j ossible that, if the Union was dissolved,
e ever should have a navy sufficient either for our defence or the
extension of our trade. "(1) So Virginia was constrained, to accept
the Commerce Clause in order that she niglit obtain the nnvai protec-
-ion afforded by the more northern states, fhile this was not the
important reason for adopting the Constitution it was ] robably one o^
the most weighty if not the weightiest which directed the the attitude
l^f the state on this particular clause. (2)
During the Confederation there had been considerable trouble
about the Mississippi River. In 1786 Jay, acting under direction of
Congress attempted to negotiate a treaty with Spain in which the right
to navigate the lower Mississippi ?ms exchanged for certain privileges
pf trade. (3) VHiile this policy may have been of considerable value
bo the nation at that time it roused th bitter antagonism of western
(Virginia, or vih-'t is now Kentucky, and with them many of the southern
states. So when the G. nvention of Viriginia ?/as ^.ebating the consti-
bution the point was brought ui' by theseKentucky members that if Con-
gress had the unlimited right to regulate commerce a law might be pas
Bed ceding the right to navigate the Missis- sippi or some similar pro-
11
(1) Elliot's Debates vol.iiv page 79
M s) 200

viGion detriment ul to tho inturentn of tho South. Tho debate ©xtendnd
for day.'i an-i finally tlio i-erGonal acrimntionB were ro r-trong a:- to )
almost bP'^ak ui' tlie Goin'ention. Honry nnd tlie anti-l"edei\'ain',M ';ndev-|
ored to slio that the intf^rests of the North were rnioh that th' y v/oiilj
willingly sacrifice thin right, wliile,'-the Pederalir.tR asoerted that
thir. v:ould not he. tlr- case arte anyway the non-carrying Bt'-'ter, woiid be
sufficiently strong to prevent such action(l) Finally however enough
members were won over to th" nationalistic side to secure the adop-
tion of t::is claune.(fi)
Yet we must not he led into the eri'or of believing that the Con-
vention considered federal regulation of commerce a good policy. It
was a question v/ith Virginia of accepting the Constitution v/ith the
objectionable ckuses allowing Congress to regulate conuiierce or re-
maining outside the Union.(3) That this is so can be seen by the
very small majority by which the Constitution Y^ar; ratified, 89 to 78.
(4) And still more is this proved by th^j vote of 80 to 88 which de-
feated Patrick Henry's efforts to arnend the Constitution. ( 5 ) However
while the Federalists siacceeded in preventing the tacking on of amend
ments rior to the adoi tion of the Constitution they were perfectly
willing that rmendments siiould be proposed for subsequent action. So
by a seemingly umanimous vote tlie Convention suggested certain amend
ments which undoubtedly expressed the tine attitude of tlie member?-: if
they had not been hampered by th"; necessity of adopting the Constitu-
tion in toto or rejecting it in toto. Such were th-- provision-s—That
no commercial treaty shall be ratified without the concurrence of two
thirds of the whole number of the members of the Senate; and no treat^f
ceding, contracting, restraining, or susi ending, the territorial righ
(1) Hart, Formation of the Union page 116
(2) Elliot's Debates vol. iii pa^e 250 ff.
( 3 ) " 625
(4) » 652
( 5) w 05
1

or claims of tlie United Stntor,, or any o tlien, or tlndr, or any of
their riglitr, or clainn to fiiJliing in the American sear^, or navigating
the American rivern, r.hall be made, but in oaseu of the inont urgent
and extreme neceoGity; nor .shiill any ruich treaty be ratified v.'itliout
the concurrence of three-fourths of the v/hole niunber of both hou.sefl
re8pectlvely( 1). .
.
.That no navigation lav;, or lav; regulating commerce
Ghall be pasned without tho connent of tv/o thirds of th members pre-
sent in both hour-.e.s. "( 2
)
There seems to be no record of the debates in Georgia, but from
the speeches and votes of its delegates in th' Federal Con-Gntion it
is undoubtedly true that there was little or no opposition to the
commerce clause. The state was no feeble nnd so far removed frori tlie
stronger northern oomjnonwealths thr.t it was absolutely neecessary for
it to agree to v/iiatever the other states proposed. Nor, if we tay.e
the attitude of V/illiam Few r.nd Abraham Baldwin a'- indic-^tive of that
of the state, is it imv;rob;.bie that feder- 1 regulation of corrMerce '
v;as acceptible to the state even on g-^^neral principles. However as
nearly all of this ir^ mere conjecture it in not necessaiy to consider
tl.e attltudf-^ of this state any furtlsr.
V/liile all of the southern states were opposed to federal regula-
tion of foreign and interstate commerce except by a two-thirds vote
of 00 th houses of Congress, if then, Y;e have r--een that conditions
were. such that all except North Carolina swallowed the bitter pill
and accepted this clause ofthe Constitution. However Virginia unani-
mously demanded amendments restricting the i ower of Congress in this
direction and such actioii w;uld have been gladly receiving in South
(1) Elliot's Debates, vol. iii page 660 sect. 7.
(2) »' 660 " 8«
•ft
V
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Carolina ir it hnu boen deemed advinnble. So we nair;t con-'.ldor tho
'I
decifsion of tlie South to alllow Congreo^o rt^^^iilate corameroe rin a
II
comprorai.'?e.
:|
An to the rittitiide of tjv di' fere t f.ections 7/e have neen that
the New Entlaiia Status unanimously agreed to the oomraerce clfiune and
probably would not have entered the union if it had been omitted. The
Middle states while nonewhat less positive nlf.o agreed to tliir, provi-
sion by 'substantial majorities and the evidence seems to slior; thf.t
such action was agreeable to tlie i.-eoi le, wh4-i« with the possible ex-
ception of interior New York a d western Pennsylvania. Then the
South though opposed for sound economic reason to any control of its
trade was willing to conproMise and accepted tlie Constitution with the
oi^no ious claunes rather than brea'K up the Union. There seaar, to be
no '..oubt that almost the entire camtr:/, with the exception of a very
few theorif^ts and yossibly some of th backwoods counties of New York,
Pennsylvania, the Carolinas and Virginia, war^ entirely ready to allow
Congress to regulate commerce by a two-thirds vote. Furthermore it
g
IS more than probable that a large majority of the peoxle were willin
to grant this power to Congress without any such restriction, the
proportion ranging from unanimity in New England in favor of the
grant to unaniriity rgainst it in the Carolinas.
Then a:-, mentioned in the discussion on the Federal Convention it
appears that "regulation of commerce" was interpreted to mean a regu-
lation of foreign an i coastwise ships4;the establisliment of certain
protections and safeguards to tliis commerce, such as i o:?t regulations
etc. and the prevention of the states from laying duties, imposts, or
other burdens on trade passing from one state to another or from for-
eign nations. Probably no one outside of a few extreme nationalists
like Hamilton, Gouverneur Morris, Washington and perhaps Madison be-
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llevfju that tllif^ grant of j ov;er v/oiilcl ?illov; Coiicrean to rio niorf) thj-n
regulate veeaeln i anting I'ron one ntatu to anotiv r on tlie ocean or
large navigable rivers, and to Kiirope or Ania. Interferoj:ce in tiio
iinovtjiri'i-it of Gtai^^C!? on intt;r-ntate roadf. , or the nupervinion of traf-
jfic by land between different states i^as unthought of, v/hile the sug-
gestion thrt Congress liad authority to nay vrh;it r-ind 01 vohioler, r;ho-
uld bo used in Goi.uiierce betT;e^:n the states would have been lauf^licd at
as an idle dreari. The ontrol of vrhat slight foreign trade existed
and prevention of state interference in domestic coinraerce was th
most the social and economic conditions demanded and it was all that
the people con!;ciously delegated to the National Government.
So far we have been studying the Comiierce Clause from v/hrt may
be called the passive side. Certain groups of men after much discus-
sion and thought had dravm u-: and ratified a great scheme of govern-
ment, but even •"hen the last of the nine necessary states had ra tif-
ied that instrument it v/as still or. unlvno^/m pror.osition. However be-
ginning antli the election of Y/ashington to tlie Preaidency the Consti-
tution is enforced as an active instrument of govermnent. And so the
rest of this essay nTast deal with the practical v/orkings of the com-
merce clause.
However a v/ord of explanation is necessari/ before T'e proceed far
ther. During th^ ratification of the Constitution, inter-state and
foreign commerce v;ere treated as a unit in practically all the discus
sions; and while a jamority o- tlie statements referred to th l>"tter
primarily they also bore on the former. But from the inaugeration of
President ashington the two branches of commerce lursue entirely
different paths and a separate discussion is aeeded lor each. Fnile
it 7/ould be of the greatest interest to continue th'/ development of
government control of foreign commerce, such n policy woulo. m.ean al-
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ni09t endless work and by carrying thic iinnny into tho [CTf-.at fi.ilrtJj of
foroifrn relation;^, tariff, nl-ivo trade, etc. would neceH«itate and
l)anrlon t'^o r^^o.nt to he trontod v/itliln tho lirnitn of bach' -lor,
n
the«i;-. For tli t rt^atson tlie nubject of thin e.sr;ay viill hert;after be
!
confined exclunlvely to inter-state oommorce.
I
Th'^ tnith of the r^t tornont made on tli<; preoeedin^; lag-- in rep;ardl
to tiie corc^.on interpretation of the conn.ierce clauoe in «-;en in the
i lav.'s parsed hy Congress during tho first decade of itn exist^nice.
f Roughly RT eaking tlire are two classes, acts regulating tho co'-istv/ise
and fishing trade and acts i roviding for lighthouses and buoys. ' One
of the f-rst acts passed by Congress was the establishment of light
houses and buoys at various places, signed by V/ashington Au.^nst 7,
1789.( 1) This was follo-.--ed by a number of similar measures during
the next ten years, something short of twenty being passed by the
fir-st five Congresses.( 3) There v/as practicably no oppositon on con-
stitutional grounds to the enactment of these necessary measures and
i
by the beginning of the 19th century it lYas considered that one of
the established tUnotions of the National Go 'erjiraent v/as the erection
and maintenance of lighthouses and the other similar protections to
shipping. Hamilton in his defence of the National Bank brings this
out quite \vell. SpeaMng of implied po-.Ters hc^ says— "Of this, theAct
concerning lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public pier'<, is a decis-
ive exam.ple. This doubtless, must be referred to the poorer of regu-
lating trade, and is fairly rel^ tive to it....(3)
However Congress did not assume that it had the exclusive power
in this direction, for several acts were passed allowing the states
j
and local authorities to build and maintain lighthouse, beacons, etc.!
Part of this v/as ue to the 1; ck of financial means -and part to the
(1) U.S. Statutes at Large, vol. I page 53, 1 sess. 1 Cong.
( oon44—

r.7
,oV),-)ect1.on:' raiaod agninnt Concr'inr: t
-kiii^r too m.-ny rifj}it;; ; r^'om
the ftato:-.
.
( 1 ) Doth or tlioBc clascer. came alrnont entii-fjiy uruier the
coiTuneroe clauno am were o regnrdert at the tlrae, as neen from the
istateinent o ' Hamilton.
I
A fev/ dayn after the aocage of the fir-st li^'htliouRe act the
corrunerce clauf.e wan Invoked in a o±ll regulating tlie coasting trade
f
of the United States. By this famous ^>.ot/4nd its amendments (2) the
dome 8 1 10 commerce o the ountry \:as confined to /jnerican ve^'sel-' ex-
clusively and a number of regulations v/ere made in regard to rqgtstra-
tio]i, ovmersliip, entrance to American harbors, etc. There v/as no op-
position to tlie lav/ on constitutional grounds and only a -'ery little
on grounds of exyedience a?: such a i.revision v/as clearly aiithorized ty
the Constitution and was in accordance with the intentionn of tlie Con
GtitutionaltHd Convention. The act o July 20, 1790, in regard to the
government and regulation of seamen was a slight extension of the
power of Congress under its autliority to supervise commerce, but only
to an extent easily defended by its supj orters, ( 3 ) As these lav/s re-
lating to lighthouses, the coasting trade and the regulation of sea-
men come clearly under the term-^^ of the commev'ce clause it is unnec-
essary to spea?: of them farth-r.
,
except to say that by 1800 a very
complete system of regulation of coasting vessels had been establish-
ed and was in good v/orking oi'der.(4) Tl.is also included an act of Feb
ruary 16, 1792, providing for the regulation and government of the
coast fisheries and the fishermen engaged in th t business.(5)
However the early Federalis Congresses exercised powers under
^the '^anction of the commerce clause othertiian those which could be de
(1) U.S. Statutes at Large vol. i pages 1-279.
(2) Macdonrld Select Statutes page 86.
(1) U.S. Statutes at Large vol. i page 53, 137, 184, 246, 251, etc.
(2)(3) Do 55, 94.
(4) Do 1; Hart Formation of the Union p 153
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riv»;d directly from its origin 1 v/ordinK/infi moaninc. Thir, vmn th' fa-
^
raou8 Hationiil Bank Act or February, 1791, Pursuant to reROliition
of the Houf-;*--^ of HepreoentntivoM
, Hamilton on J)ecemt)cr lo, 1790, mibml',
t' d to Con^jron • a proi-o-ii tion for - govorniiient bank a;:d in an able ar
giiment ehowed the need o^ nuch an institution. Vrnile tlie apparent rea
r,on for advocating th incor^ or;\tion of thin corny r.ny VI^^• to fnclli- '
tate the collootion and dif.trn out ion of tlie federal funrl;;, th'.re "ar?
alno a strong desire to regulatetho monetai'v system of th', country
and con:-,equently the cora.iercial Gonditions. y s Hamilton v/rote in liis
Report on a N. tional Rank—One of the "principal aavnntages of a bank
...(vaG the augm^nt.-tion of the active or productive capital of the
country. "(1) Hence such an in^^titution being a regulation of commerce
the autliority to incorporate it i-ould cone from the comnerce clauseas
:7ell as from oth r clauses granting Gon^^resspoT^- r to do natjonr l acts
This viev; was accept-id by both houses, though not v.athout great
orposition.( 2) It was repeatedly affirmed that Congress h d no power
to create ^;uch an institution, much less make it a regulator of com-
merce and any such interpretation o" the com^merce clause vmf^mconsti-
tutional. However a considerable ma;jority ?;as secured in the Senate
and House and it was then presented to Washington for his sign;.ture.
ilevertlieless the strong opposition Doth in and out of Congress led him
to require the written opinions of the members of his cabinet on the
constitutionr:lity of this measure, and as it was asserted that Con-
gress had authority to create a bank under the commerce clause tliis
discussion throws considerable light upon the power of Congress to
regulate commerce.
Jefferson rfter enuraer- ting various things which the Bank Act
would do, attempted to show that sucii a bill was not sanctioned by
|
(1) Macdonild Select "^'tatutes, page 68.
(2) Annals of Cong, I Cong. 3d Sess.

the pov.'er to regulate commerce. "To oroot n bank, nn" to regiil to
ooininerce, nro v.ory different actn. He who ereotf? a bank oronteri nub;
jeot o'^ coinmerce in it.i billH; no doo^'. he who m.-'ker, a tjiinhol of wheat
or dign dollar out or tLe iainoH;yot neither oi' th'^r-e ^errsonr: re^^ii-
l-.ter> oomr.erce thereby. To mnke n thing which may be bought and .sold
is not to renoribe re;-iil tion^: for buying and soiling. Reniden, if
thirs wan an ex:^rci5-v: of the power of regulating coiruaerce, it woula be i
voif*
,
as an extension as iiuch to the internal comneroe o'' every state
|
1!
afi to los external. For thn j ov/er giv n to Congress by the Constitu-
tion fioes not extend to th' internal regulation of the commerce of a
State, (that is to say of the commerce between citizen raid citizen)
whicii remain excluj^ively \7ith itso-rn legislature; but to its external
commerce, only, that is to ray, its corainerce with another f-'tate, or
with foreign nations or with the Indian tribes, y^ocordingly the bill
does not pro] o e the measiire af> a regxilation of trade, but as "pro-
ductive of cnisiderrsble advantages to trade." "Still less are th'^se
powe s covered by any other of the special enum.erations. "( l
)
From this he goes on to advance his famous doctrine o< constitu-
tional interpretation wiiich proliibits Congress from exercising other
than expressly delegated povr rs aji'l consequently linitedthe interpre-
ation of tiie coinmerce clause to the very strictest limits. As repre-
sentative and leader of the jarty favoring a narrow interpretation of
the Constitiition his attitude to'.vards regulation is of great interest,
Opposed to this narrow view was the position of Hamilton as ex-
pounder of the nationalintic views of the Constitution. His doctrine
ii
of implied powers gave new meaning to the power of Congress to regu-
V. te comm.erce between the states and with foreign nations and laid
the foundation for th- enormous amount of legislation wliich can i)e de
(1) Maodonald Select Documents pages 77, 78«
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fended only under nuch an inter) rotation o th-- ooininfjroe olmuu). it
is not n'^cecGaiy to r;j ve liin Mrgument in deff^.!nce of that i rinci-j le
,
but Jt will bo of value to re- tjat f^oino of ]ii viov;n which hear on tlie
int'Ti retation ot" the power to reg'i.iatf:; commerce. Hirj Idea of v/li-.t
cor.ies under thir, grant in f^een from a partial eniuneration of tli ob-
jects, for v;hich Congresr. could legislate. Randolph linited the power
of Congrosvs to the follov-ing objects:— To prohibit them( i. e. foreign
nations) from o\ir rorts: to impose duties on tliem, where none existed
oefore, or to increase existing duties on them; to Mibject them to aiy
species c custoj.ihouse regulatipn; to grant theia any exenptions or
privileges v:hich policy may suggest. "(1) To whioh Hamilton added—
"
the power to • rohibit the exportation of commodities which not only
existn at all time, but vhich in time of v:ar it would b necessc^ry to
exercise, particularly with relation to naval and warlike p.tores; to
prescribe rules concerning the ch--racteri sties and privileges of an
Am.erican bottom; how she shall tie navigated, or whether by citizens
or foreigners, or by a proportion of each; of tlie regnalting the man-
ner of contracting with seamen; the j olioe o" ships on their voyages,
etc., of which the act for the government and regulation of seamen in
the merchants' service, is a speciment .
"
( 2 ) In addition to these a/ew
were cited Tfnich "admit of little, if any question";— "the granting of
bounties to certain kinds of vessels, and certain s} eoies of merchan-
dise of this nature,- as the allowance on dried and pickled ^"ish and
salted provisions; the prescribing of rulesconoerning the inspection
of coraiioditi^^s to be exported. Though tlie states individually are con
petent to thi- regulation, yet there is no reason, in point of author
ity at least, vdiy a general system might not be adopted by the United
(1) Macdonald Select Documents page 92,
(2) Do 93.
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States ; tiie regulritlon of liOliciea of innnrnnn*?; of rolvn^r; ni on
goodf! found at noa, and t.lio d;i r:i.o.'-,i tion of ,.oo'l:;; the; re^^nla tion
I
of pilots; f-ind the reg\il;:tion of billG of oxchance diWTn by a merch-
ant of one state u. on a merchant of aiiother stato. Thi:-. lant belongs
to t]:e regi.il;^tion of trade between the ntater^, but ir, equally '/rnitted
I
in tlie specification under that head."(l)
Later on he shov/s that the creation of a bank if; a regulation of
commerce. "The institution of a bank ha also a natural relation to
the regulation of trade between tlie states, in so far ^r, it is con-
ducted to the creation of aconvenient medium of exchange between
them and to the keeping up a f^all oiroTilation by vreventingthe fre-
quent displacement of the metals in reciprocal re' dttanoes
.
Money is
the very hinge on whi h commerce turns. And this does not merely^ean
gold and silver; many other things have nerved the purpose, with dif-
ferent degrees of utility. Paper has been extensively used.
"It cannot, therefore, be admitted with the Attorney Genera:^hat
the regulation of trade betv/een the States, as it concerns the medium
of circulation of trade between the states, as it concerns the medium
of circulation and exchange, ought to be con?3idered as confined to
coin. It is even supposable that the whole, or even the greatest part
of tiie coin of the country might -e carriedout of it "(2)
However this broad interpretation of the commerce clause v/as not
immediately accepted by Congress for no further efforts were made to
pass bills involving ^'uch a loose conf^truction, except in the Cod
Fisheries Bill of 1792, which was defeated on constitutional grounds.
This was an act granting a bounty to the cod fishermen of New England
partly on econoralc grounds and partly to yrovide a naval reserve, but
(1)(2) Macdonald Select Documents page 95«96.
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coming primarily under the i-ov/er of Confrreno to ro^ilnto comranrco. An
OiloR of Vir^'inia uaid:—"Congrosn have a right ',o regulate cormierce,
ami nny ndvant;- -e" •liorc^hy i^nsnltinK to a i I'ticul^.r occiii ation oon-
nectc3d with coi/unoroe, comes ujider that autjiority, but wlien a bounty
i8 propo.sed thin in fjtepiing beyonO the oircl^' of commerce." And t];io
view neemr; to have been quite gei-erally accept e^l by th' r.riutlierri mem-
bers, thoueh not :y those from the northern p>tateo, for in the Iloune
'.'/here the Southern States v;ere weaher this bill v/as parsed by a major
ity of 38-21, but defeated in the Senate. An repeated attempts vieve
ade to neciare .nuch action duringth-; early Pederalint Gongrofjoen vie
munt acknowledge that this action was a clear indication of the atti-
tude of tho membero. In other words they did not constmie "regula-
tion of coonerce" to mean the granting of bounties and other indiice-
;.]ents to industry which took m.oney directly out of the national trea-
s^ur:; at the expense of the taxpayers. ( 1)
Wliile these various measures v/ere passed during the first ti^o Con
gresses they indicate the attitude of the Federalist party thoughout
the tv/elve years in which they v;ere in control ofthe government, with
the possi. le exception of the first two of Adam's administration when
the more radical elements gained tiie upper hand and attempted to push
through measures not ;-anctioned by most of their party to say nothing
of the very large number of Republicans. But on the whole there is a
strong gain over the decade and a quarter e.nding v/ith the adoption of
the Constitution. Congress had passed a number of acts dealing not on
ly with foreign affairs, but olso vrith m.atters strictly domestic, such
as the coasting laws, etc. The doctrine of implied powers h;.d been
partly accepted and under its sanction a national ba.nk had-been creat-
ed to control the ciu^'rency of the country ; nd incidentally regulate
(1) Annals of Gong., 2 Gong. 1 Bess. Feb. 5, 1792.H.R.p 363 vol. 3.
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commerce- between the otatec. Moreover ouch lav/e wer<' conrlderably
beyond what eith':!r tli- Federal Convontion or tli<-j ratifying: cc)nvi:ntlon
of the ntates v/oul have f5a;:ctioned and vrhcn the Federalist h went out
of power at tlio beginniiig o ' the 19tli century they had made and en-
forced many lav/:> of a strong national character. And tliere neemn to
be no evidence that their action v/as f^trongly din;a:.i-rov<jd W the gen-
eral ; iiblic. ( 1) . .
During the long period from 1801 to the end o^'^ the old Reaiblicar
regime in 1829 there is a dii'ferent kind of legislation in regard to
interstate commerce. The fev; acts relating to the coastvase trade;^ith
"liat amendments have been added have been sufficient to accomj.lish
the objects for which they were itended. However those th rty years
witnessed a wonderful development of the internal resources of the
new nation ?7hich demanded regulation and aid from the national author
ities. So practically all legislation relating to interstate commero«
since the end of Adams's administrntion referred to commerce or com-
mercial affairs in the interior of the country.
Though somewhat indirect onf^f the most interesting lu-^es to whidi
the commerce clause has been y-ut is Federal aid to internal improve-
ments. Very fev; of the many improvenents suggested or adoyted were
what might be strictly called reg^alations of commerce, yet the influ-
ence which the goveri^ment ca als and roads, and the river and harbor
improvements exerted on the commercial ,£;roY:th of this country has
been ofthe r;reatest iiaportance in shaping the growth of our indust-
ries and guiding our commerce. Although defended on the grounds of
military expediency, of aid to frontier settlem.ents, or of binding
the nation closer together they were itsided primarily to develop the
resources of the counti^^ and extend the commerce between the states.
Moreover the whole structure of interrrJL improvements was based on

G4
Hamilton' !^ doctrine of Imj.lind iov/t.rn.
Sone Gligiit attoinptfi v/ero made by the fodoral f^overnment to con-
ntniot intornnl iniwovn^^'^'itr, rlin-ing tlv. foderalij^t af.Uninintr.-'tion!:
,
but tlie second inauger; 1 uddresp, of Joffernon in which he recoj'.amended
that the niiri.lun revenuefi "by a junt reparation. ... araong the ntaten
and a correspondinfi- amendment or the Conntitution, be aya.lied in time
of peace to riverr, canals, roadn, arts, manufacturer!, education and
other great objects v/ithin each f^tate"(l) viiv the, real commencenent
of thin great aid to int'^rnal commerce. Congress accepted liiB recora-
nendation, imt v.rithout the suggestion relating to ;.n amendment of the
Constitution and in 1805 passed the now famous Gumborland road bill,
approi riating money to construct a turnpiko from Cumberland, Maryland
to Steubenville, 0hio.(2) That it was a regulation of commerce may be
seen from the message of t:\e special Senate committee appointed to in
vegtigate this matter, :-»In the present case, to make the crooked way
straig::t ar.d the rough vay smooth ^"ill in effect remove the interven-
ing mountains, aii'i by facilitating the intercourse of our western bre
thren with thoseon tlie Atlantic substantially unite them in interest.
(3) Thus in reality the road was intended to make cominunication ea-
sier between tlie east enO. the v/est, a creation as well as a regulat-
ion of coimrjerce.
Moreover this act was not a mere reg^alation of commerce passing
betv/een states by means vjhich properly belonged to the federal govern
:rient as was the case in the acts regulating tlie coastwise trade. It
was the creation of an instrumentality of coimnerce, as it were, with-
in the territory/- of the sovereign states for commerce only partly in-
terstate. Tiie work moreover, was to be done by th-^ federal govern-
'(1) Messages and Papers of tiie Presidents, ^^ol. i page 379.
(2) Annals of Cong, 9 Cong. 1 sess, Appendix page 1236.
(3) Do Senate page 22.

mont ; for the President war. aiithorif5ea "to take ].rom].t and 'jffeotiml
meanure;^ to caune nuoh road to b<; inade..."(l) tlioiu^li noiainally the
appro] riation xinr. takon frnn rnoneyn roccivod rrom the ; ale of public
land while the oonnont o the otate legif>l. turer; ha to he neoiired(2)
That it was a regulation of commerce waB arlmitte^d by itr; friendn in
both houses and one of the i)rinoipal ar^umentG for its constitution-
ality waa that it c-ane under the cormr.erce clauf-.e.(3)
Beginning with this initial measure Congress passed a very L' rge
number of acts relating to internal improvements. Before the treaty
of Ghent these bills were mostly amendments to laws already enacted/>r
acts establishing roads in the territories of the United States, but
their passage emphasized the i.:;rowing public demand for such legisla-
tion{4). But vrlieii tlie war with England was over there was an imense
demand for fiirther government aid to all kinds of schemes of internal
improvement, as can be seen from the last annual message of President
Madison "I particularly invite their (i.e. Congress) attention to
the exvediency of exercising their existing powe^-s, and v;here neces-
sary/, of resorting to the prescribed mode of enlargin g them, in or-
der to effectuate a comprehensive system of roads an-: crmals, s\ich as
v/ill have the effect of drawing more closely together every part of
our countiy by promoting intercourse and ijiprovement and by increasing
the share of every part in the (ioramon stock or national prosperity;; ( 5
However even the passage of the Cumberland Road bill and other
subsequent legislation 2iad not removed the constitutional objections
of the ol;ler statesmen T'or Madison on his last da^'- of office vetoed
an internal improvement bill and defended his action on the following
grounds— "The Legislative powers vested in Congress are specified and
(1) Annals of Cong. 9 Cong. 1 sess Appendix page 1237 sect. 5.
(2) (3) Do Rpt. Senate Comm. page 22;H.R.83^
(4) U.S. Statutes at Large, vols. ii,iii; Annals of Conp-

eiuuTita'titfu in tlie eirlith section of tho r v\'.t 7'tlr;l<; of the Conp.ti-
tution, and it doer, not aj pear tliattlu.; j ower i/roponndto be exercinad
by tlie bill in amonp'tlie emimeratod power;;, or that it rail:; by ; ny
.iu;^t interpretation ^vlthin the; p^ower to make lav.-M n'^oerssary an^. pro-
i-ar for carrying into ex oution "(1) And he frankly denies tliat
Ithifs lower can be exercised under ti.e coraaerce clau' c— "The power to
cai
regulate corar.ierce araong the neveral ntaten not iiiclude a i oiv'-^r to con
A
struct roadG antL canals, and to ii.iprove the navif^ation of v;ater cour-
ts in order to facilitate, promote and secure ;;uch a oomiierce v/ith-
out a latt'tude of construction departing from the ordinary import of
the tf'rras strengthened by the knov.ai inconveniences ^Yhioh led to the
gra?it to Congr' ss.
"( 2)
"Such a view (i.e. including it in the general welfare cl;-.ur.e)of
the Constitution would have the effect of giving to Congress a gener-
al power of legislation instead of the defined and limited one hither
to understood to beloTig to them... It would have the effect of sub-
.
jecting -oth the Constitution and lav's of the several states in all
• cases not specifically ex<mted to be s ipersed by lai7s of Congress'.'( 3
1
However in spite of Madison's strong' obiections to the constitu-
tionality of such measures one law was passed by the xivth Congress
appropriating money for a road to the state of Tennessee(4) and tvra
others for roads in the territores. ( 5 ) So we nuist consider Madison's
veto and his denial of a broad inte epretationto the coraraerce clause
as representing the constitutional objections of a few of the leaders
of the dominant party, rather than the general opinion of a majority
of the people. Like Calhoun they v.-ere "no advocates of r';fined argu-
ments on the Con^'titutlon. "( 6
)
(1)(2)(3) Messages and Papers of the Presidents, vol. 1 page 535.
(4) U.S. Statutes at Large vol. 3, page 315. 14 Cong. 2 sess.
(5) Do 318 " 1 & 2"
(6) Cralle—Works of Calhoun vol. ii page 192, H.R. Feb. 4, 1817.

An tho Ciiiof obj "action to int'.Tnal lini vov omenta v/an the lnol: or
:
ower on the part of Congr-ios it was only n. turril tlv.t oonf-.titiitlonal
aiTif-ndmontn nhoul i be rvo' or.r-.d, one o'' which raigc^^f^t ed by Senjitor Bnr-
Vioiir oi' Virginia v;a!^ -i.'s i'ollo';n:— "Conrrenn n]iall h.''.ve power to pnj^o
,|
lawn aj i-rorriating money for conGtructing roadn rind canalf3, and im-
proving tiio navi;:;ation of ".'r^.t.;r-0'.)urseK
; provided, ho-" ever, th.-'t no
|
road or can la, shall ho oom'tiiic ted in any ;:tr,.t-
, nor th'; navigation
i
of itR waters improved, v.rithout the consent of .such ntato; provided,
alno, th' t whenever Con'-renn sholl avpropriate laoney i'or therje obj-
ects, the amount thereof nhall be distributed inong tlie neveral;^tat es
in the ratio of representation which each state shnll have in the
most nuraer lis branch of tiie N't ion:.! Legislature' "(1)
Madison's views were shared by Monroe and Madison's veto message
together with Monroe's disapproval of internal imr.rovement.'i under im-
plied powers placed something of -^^ damper on legislation during the
i
first fax yearn of th'
^
latter' s administration. Especially is this
so of such an interpretation of the coraj-aerce clause; for he !-aid— "the
.
goods and vessels employed in the trade are the only subjects of reg-
ulation. It can act on none other. A powey then, to impose such du-
I
ties and imiosts in regard to foreign nations and to prevent any on
t':e tro.de between the states was the only power £rrrited."(2)
1 But beginiiing with the Irist tw) yeai-- of Monroe's Administration
rnd ending with the election of Jachron to the Presidency is a period
of enormous development of federal power in r'lgard to the construc-
tion and maintenance of internal improvements. After his veto message
of 1822 Monroe ceased his active opj osition to internal improvements
(3) and allowed a large number of bills to become laws. (4) Then v^iien
(1) Ajinalr; of Gong. 15 Gong. 1 sess. Senate Dec. 18,
(2j Messages and Papers of the Presidents, vol, ii page 161.
(2) Do tt 183.
(-4) U.5,,==g4a4ut^.=^-^rg^o.:tgr- jLll ^^^^,1 jH, ^ ^ |
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John OhIjicv Admns assumed tln^ Pvnri <]imny tliore v/an f -r the fir:;! time
a iiii'ii in that oiTice v'ho believed in the constitutional power of Con-
.'rresf^ to conntnict and control all kinds of necesnary intfonial iri-
provementR. in hir. fivnt, annual v\nr.pn^F) }ie adoit?; r tone radically
different from tliat of hi« predecesGor. "Rhoado aivl oanal« by nnilti-
|j
plying and fac:i. litating the coirammication and intercourr^e between
dif^tant recionr; and ^nilti tildes of men are along tlie mo. t im ortant
•:ieann o im; ro 'einent Tor t:ie fulfillment of thc'e dutien govern-
ments are invested v.'ith power, and to the attainmeiit of tlie end the
irogressive improvement of the condition of the governed the exer-
1
oise of delegated powers is a d'lty as sacred and indispensable as the
usurpation of powers not granted ir, criminal a- d odious~(l) If under
taking?^, like tliis (i.e. the Erie Oajial) have been accora.' lished in the
compass of a few years by the authority of ^tingle members of our Con-
federation, can we, the representative autliorities of the v.-hole Union
'
I
fall behind our fellovz-servants in the exercise of the trust commit-
ted to us for the benefit of our common sovereign by the accomplish-
i-
' ment of works in- ortant to the whole and to v/hich neither the author-
' ity nor the resources of raiy one state can be adequate. "( 2 ) ...no. the
I
acts of tlie three Congresses during this period corres ond with the
liberal interpretation of president Adams. '
(
During the first half century of tlie nation's y history probably
no other series of legislative acts exerted so deep an influence in on
the economic development of the nation as did the internal improve-
men acts. V/hile aflvocated on other grounds they regulated commerce
to as great o.n extent, if not greater than the present legislation,
though not in as direct a v/ay. For by building tlie great turnpikes
(1) Messages and Papers of the Presidents vol. ii page 311.
(2) Do 316

^like th.- Cumborlr'nH ror^
-
and drf-T.enine Iv c! orr. nd rivern tli.-;y riivort
od trado i roj.i one locality to an ther, cruatod oonuooroe where It did
not exint bei'oro, and in niimeroun other v/ayn exeroiHed a controlling
I nnrl restrrilninc int'luonce upon tlie intorntatc oorornerce of '-he country
And v/hil«i3 tho old Hepuiaicjin leadern like Jeffercon, Iladif.on and Mon-
roe h^-d riany doubtn an to the conntitutionality oi' Guch rneanures, the
younger generation of stateornon like John Quincy Adamri, Calhoun and
Clay and the great bulk of tlie people saw the '.need of legislation anrl
forgot itG doubtful character. So in spirit at least the commerce
claur.e "-as the principal authori ty under which this legislation was
secia'ed.
Of somev^rt less importaTrce vjas the National Banking Act of/sie,
which renewed for another period of tv/enty years the National Bank of
the United States. U iring the period of th<j first bank the currency
uid notes v/hich were issued from its headquarters and the general in-
fluence it exerted on the money of the nation was a very important
reg-ulation of comraerce. Hov;ever the charter expired at the beginning
of the second v/ar with Great Britain and at a time when the states-
rights views were in the ascendency, with the result tiiat a renewal
could not be secured. Then for fi-^e years the -activities o-^" th- peo-
ple were directed towards military/ affairs and the particularist mem-
bers of Congress v/ere able to defeat any atte- pts to recharter su h
an institution although a very large number wore in favor of doing so
Hov^ever T/7ith the return of pe; ce tlie former minccLty ?7ere sufficiently
strong to secure the passage of an act charter the Bank of the United
States for twenty years.(l) The debate was long and bitter, but th-
ee
predemt of "wenty years successful management was so strong that the
same result was secured as a quarter of a century earlier. As before
the chief opposition was on constitutional grounds and the decjsive4=^—^r=t -P^^rif^i^ of- the Unioii- page ^pff ,-
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victory for the natlonaliMt:i r.hov/ocl that jiilj.lio oijlnlon had nocomtj
inch more t avornble tov/ardn r.MCh an exercino oi' Uic pov^-'pr; of th' fed
' al /-;^ovcrJiment than e^-cr br'f^oro
. ( l ) ];fn;Ociri lly Ir: tlil- -i.ti''' in tli'-
. aa.'^age oi" th«' bill of Jamu.ry
,
1815, which pj-ovider.l ov a tjajil: not
]nerely to l<"!ncl money to the government, but for one which ''oulfJ Teiu-
'late the curr^ ncy of t::e 'ountry and hence the commerce o; the nation
(2) Evidejitly i.iiblic opinion had advanced almont to the ponition O''
Hamilton and willing to nanction regulation of commercial affaira
to an extent never before at tern] ted.
However the expresision of viiblic opinion war, not confined to
eucli indirect raeann an tlie National Ba k and Internal Improvement
legislation, for quite a number of imiort^'nt laws were lassed regu-
lating comjnorce between the states and even encouraging .such inter-
course by bo 'nties, etc. Two kinds of legislation were enacted, the
first a series of laws providinf; for a survey of the Atlantic coast,
and the seconrl raakiiig certain regulations in regard to goods carried
on bond from one port o^' entry to another. In addition to these the
navigation lavs were amended several tirae(?) and the bounty la?Rv^-hich
had been passed during the Federalist administrations were fiu^ther
strengthened by direct bounties to the cod fisherraen. ( 4 ) Then the in-
ventian of Pulton's steamboat had introduced a' new factor into coast-
wise nnvigation v;hich demanded adrlitional legislr.tion and in 1825 Con
gress j assed an act for the registration anrl enrollment of steamboats
en- aged in the coastwlae or ^iver navigation of the country. ( 5 )In a
general way it was vaiy similar to the previous acts, yet sever ! neiw
features were added sho^-dng that Congress deemed it necessary to intef
fere in commercial afSirs to a greater extent than before.
(1) Annals of Cong, xiv tli Gong. 1 2 sess.
(2) Hart Formation of the Union paae 226,
(3) U.S. Statutes at Large, vol. iii pages 492ff; iv, ] -ge 129.
(4) Do 2 ; 38
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About the tim') of tlie Cumborlnnd Act Conf:renn jjanofid n bill mi-
d
tliorizing tlm urvey of the Nortli Cnrolina con:;t(l) v/liioh wnn follov:o
by other actr. extending: this to th'; entire eoar.t of th»! United Gtnten
(2) The pur] 0!?e o^' tiiene acts wa.i to make the navigation o-i' tlie coaot
f^a er than before and conHe(iuently thin v/an an ''xercine of ] owir lln-
d'^r tli'^ corranei'ce claune o^"^ the Conf^tituti' .n. Tl.'ire v;an oonniderMble
opionition at firston oon^ititutiouil ground?;, but like the internal
improvejaent legislation it was fina ly overoome.(3)
At till) -.'ery clone of Adar^if-' adminintration an act was pasf?ed
making certain proviGionG '.or goode imported at Philadelphia dnd car-
ried to Baltimore for reshipment
,
( 4 ) which --rr. later extended to a
I
number of other port!5.(5) These acts applied tinland navigation and
shelved that Congresp; considered it liad the pov/er of making regula-
1 tions for goods carried from a foreign nation to a foreign nation e-
veil though they passed t:;rough the territory of a sovereign state.
II
®
This is an important development of the jjurisdiction of Congress nuit
beyond the simple navigntion act \7hich Pinokney believed v/as all that
i could be exercised under the right of regulating interstate conferee.
' Not only did the legislative and executive branchs of the govern
raent take a much more aggressive attitude tov/ards Congressional regu-
lation of interstate commerce, but the federal courts also followed
the sar;.e policy. There had been a few decisions on the part of the
higher courts which related to interstate an-i foreign trade before/6he
>
war of 1812, but they were of comparatively little importance. In
the cases es of Sivers vs. Res: ubliea( G ) and Respublica vs. Sparhawk
(7) and Philadelphia vs. The Anna(8) the st^ite courts had established
(1) U.S. Statutes At Large vol. il page 103.
(2) » 375.
(3) Annals of ' Cong. 10 Cong. 1 sess.
(4) U.S. Statutes At Large vol. ii 578; iii 405.
[g] 1 Dallas 41 C^") 1 Dallas 36^^' (Wl Dallas 205.
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dictn in regard to interntate ooinmerce and had rllfferontlated hetv/ofjn
state and nation cortrol, but Lhc deci£]ionR were not i ollov/od ui- and
oonr.pquent ly oxert(vi little influence on conuneroial affairr-.. Then
when tlie mnv cojuititution v/a«
:
ut into op eration the nui.reme (xvd Cir-
cuit courtn 01" tlie new i^.overruiient ^ave a few decision;; relating di-
Irect.ly or indiroctly to ooinraerce. In re "chooner r;nlly(l) .-nvi the
Adi arable Lucy vs. the Suprerti'j Cuurt < el'ined the position of
|the Rlave trade; in Hallet vn. jenks (3) it decided what i.ower Con-
gress had in respect to proliibiting int f^rconrne with fore gn n- tlons;
in Sturges vn. Crovmshield( 4 ) tlie power of Congress over nankniptcy
'vas defined; in Slociun vr-;. May"berry(5) the court decided the extent
of Congress's authority overadmirality proceedings; and in U.S. vs.
Rice(6) it e avnined tlie lOYiev of Congress over connnercial affairs in
the territo ;ies. However none of these cases did more than define
the power of Con ress in tliese subsidiary regnl; tions of oomneroe.
There were, though, a few casesw/.icli are of considerable inter-
est in this stiKly of the jower of Congress to regul te commerce. Prob
ably tlie earliest decision of any importance on the commerce clause
v/as the case of U.S. vs. Brigatine "William" decided in th.e District
Court of the United States for Massachusetts^ 7 ) which sraictioned the
regulations of Congress concerning inter-state cormaerce. Four years
later, 1818, the New YorV. Court of Errors laid dovm a decision in the
case of Livingstone and Pulton v. Van Ingen et. al. which narrow the
po\7er of Congressover commercial affairs to fore gn commerce and the
coastiTlse trade.(8) Though this was only a st' te decision it was ac-
( 1) 2 Cranch 406.
(5) 6 Cranch 330
(3) 3 Cranch 210.
(4) 4 Wheat. 129
(5) 2 Vrneat. 1, 10.
(6) 4 Vrneat. 247, 254.
(7) 2 Hall. Am. Law Jr. 25 (8) N. Y. Court of Errors, 1812.
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oei't(?(l for over five years until tlie oase wQf> carriod to thf; F'.'der;-.!
Court and decided under tli- titl' or Houi^t vn. Hoore(l) in which
the ?^upremo Court riilen tli; t tlie i ovrer of Conprenr, to ropr^ilrt': corn-
merct3 wno concurr»-nt witli tliat of the ntatf^n. Ai;out the :;ajnf; time
Chief Juntice Marcliall in McCollou.':;h vr. Maiyland ano tho ; ubseciuent
(i'^'clRio]!!^, relating to tho National BanK(2) hold that Cnn^'r^^RB had
; ov; r to create a cori oration and thun rogulatu coruierco by that me-
thod, hiR reasoning being nimilar to that of Hamilton • in hin defense
of the National Bank Bill o;' 1791. Then five yearn after thin leading
opinion on tl:e conotitut] onal nature tli- Federal Government Mar-
jshall again gav- a ruling of he greatest interest. This was hi?-; de-
cision in Gibbons vs, Ogden that the xower of Congress over-interstate
corar.erce is exclusive. In his words— "The word " raong" means inter-
mingled v,;ith. A thing which is among othersis inter ling ed w th them
Gbmmerae among the several states cannot stop at th^- boimdarv/ line of
'^.ach '-^tate, but may be introduced into the inte ior. It is not in-
tended to say that these words compreliend that commerce which is com-
. rletely internal, v/hich i? carried on between man and inon in a state,
'or betv/een different parts of the same state, and whi'h does not ex-
jjtent to or ^-ffect oth- r st; tef-. such a power vjould be inconvenient,
and is certainly u necessary. Comprehensive as the word "among"is,it
> may very prop'^rly be restricted to t'lat coimerce which concerns more
states than one.
j!
»'But in reg lating coraraerce with foreign nations the pov/er of Con
ll
gross do s not stop at the jurisdictional lines of the several states,
It v/ould be a very useless power if it coul d not ijass those lines.
The commerce of the United States ?;ith foreign nations is th^at of the
whole United States. Every district has the right to participate in
(1) 5 Wheat 1, 11.
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it. The deep Rtream I'-hioh i^^netrato our country i]i uvery di'-ectlon
pann t]iroij[}i the interior of alno:-t every ntato in tli<i Union and fiir-
nip.l: t!if mea^:n o'^ exoroir.ini: tliatri^lit. T^"' oonrresfB har, the j/ov/er to
i'e,o-iiiate it, th.-.t i/owu' mn.st ne exe^'cined vviierever tlie nixbject exinto
If it exiRtf^> within the ntates, if a for'ri.p,]i voyage may comnence or
terminate at a i^ort within a f-tnte, thf:;n, tlie i^ov^er oi' C'onrr<;8e may
be exercined within a ntatt3. The irinciple in, if
:
OGBi.'.ae, still
more clear wlien ai/i lied to coitinerce "aiaong the several -taterj"
. . . . The
power of Congress, then, 'Whatever it May l)e, niu t be exercised within
the territori;il juri.sdiction of tlie several states. (l)
This irinciyle v/as accented in the Circuit Court in tiie case of
Corfield vs. Cor3'ell(2) an^") oiily three years later in tlie Suprene
Court again in Brown et. all. vs. State of Maryland, So it has been
decided by tlie Supreme Court o^' the United States that Congress had
th-:- right to regulate commerce within t'ne territorial jurisdiction of
the several ; tates and ny state laws preventing the execution of
such regi.ilations were void.
Beginnin^g v/ith the introduclon of "he railroad nd the electric
telegraph there com' s the third p-^^riod of the coraiierce clause ivhen
Congress assumes a more active regulation of interstate trade than
ever before. Not only are th6 indirect methods of control like intei-
nal improvement and land gra ts in aid of private enterprises much
more nuraberous and important, out there is also a strong tendency
towards actual regulation of the means of interstate coninunication.
Most direct though least irapoitant were the various regulations
of the coasting and river trade v^hich Congress passed in the thirty
years from the inaugeration ofJac/.son to the commencement of the Civ-
il V/ar. By 1833 the use of ^ tenm for water trrnsportation had become
(1) Gibbons vs. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1.
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GO general that Corif^reR.s was conf; trained to pasn an act for jrev'rntlng
aooidentr, from ex; lo^iinc boilern. At flrnt the ! glnlation took the
natur.^ or merely autliori j:ing test.s o' invcit ionr; a/rninnt exi loflint^ of
|
steaj't l)oiler;i,( 1) but only a littl' ov.-r ••en (b.yn a/'ter th- j irf;t net
anotiier was pasned entitled "An act f r th.e better .';eciirity o the
lives of 1 asGengern al^oard voislles irojelled in pa.vt or in v/hole by
Gteain."(2) A« its title indioaten it provided for rn inr^pection of
the boilern o^' Rteain merchant Vessels engaged in the interstate com-
m'-^roe of the country and is the basis for our prese.it insi ectlon lav.'s..
It was furtJier^iended in 1843(3), in 1849( 4) and in 1852, (5) and by
1860 it had become one o'^ the peremanent features of interstate com-
merce.
As an outgrov;th o^ these various measures there came in 1860 a
demand for statistics o^" the coasting trade, w :ich had not been col-
(ledted before. The utility of tiiis service v/as so strong and the
power of regulating commerce was so available that the tvio liouses
passed a joint resolution providing for the collection of statistics
relating to the coaf-twise trade.(6) This act Y:ith the inspection of
steamnhii boilers makes a radical advance in the attitude of Congress
Wit
-.h is of the greatest interest in shov.'ing how quickly the leoi le
had outgrow/i their former opinions of ho?r far Oo;igress siio\ild regu-
late interstate trade.
Not only hod the people outgrown their old opinions on Congres-
sional regulation of coasting trade, but th' y had also lost many
doubts as to the constitu.tionality of Measures ading certain forms of
commerce, in 1792 an act granting a small bounty tc^.he cod fi??:iermen
of New England was defeated because Congress, they claimed, di^l not
'have the constitutional right to aid one part o-:' the coioi'iunity at the
expense of anotIi^;r, but by 1832 these views were so changed that
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Congrens arnendod tliu tariLT act to allov; tlr free inijortation oi iro.: ^
nnorl for V ilroad buildlng(l) a d tliirtoen yenrn lator, 1845, nEixin
e^:tondO(l tlv^ r.a]ne privllecf^ to tl:e i-ailroadn of the countri^.(2)
Thif? aggressive action in nlDo ; een in the treatment given in-
ternal improvement. 8. Tlioiigh JacKson believed tliat feder; 1 aipro]ri-
ationr, in aid o^ .local iniprovemont r. v/ere unconf.t itutn onal the general
attitude o ' i;ongrer.R and the people at large war? strongly in f;wor of
such a poliny especially for anything which wouli. biiilo. up the unset-
tled portionn of the c ountry and open u;; new nvenuen of trade. So
during JacKson'^- ailrninistration and those of liis iimiediat-- Rucces-
Rors Congress spent a vast amount of money on intej/nal improvement s,
occasionally oy direct a] i ropriat lonvS, but mor- often by "riders" to
the general ai propriation bills.(3) V/hile of less interest from th'
staiidpoint of constitutional hlntory than similar legislation durii^g
th6 preceding quarter of a century, tlie various acts from 1830 on ex-
ercised a much grerr.er influence on the ec^nonic de"'elopment of the
nation. Probably no sinall nhare of the wonderful development of the
Iknterior states has been die to this liberal policy of ';on:;-rer:s and so
this indirect metliofl of regulating doromerce left a deep influence on
1
!
the economic r.s v.-e'l as the constitutional development of this natmn.
In still a]iother direction do we 'ind Congress influencing; the
industrial growth of the Union, vrnen railroads were first thought of
it was regarded as extremely proper thr;t the state should aid the
private individuals in thefe' construction and sometimes even in their
operation. So it wa n'tural enough to solicit help from the Federal
cent.
(1) U.S. statutes at Large vol. iv page 604.
(2) " Viii 727
(5) " ivff; Hart Formation of the Union 39
(l)(page 75) U.S. Statutes at Large vol. v page 253.-
( 2 ) " V 304
(3) " Viii 626
i(4) vol. ix page 127;(5) vol. x page 61; vol. xi page 144.
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Government, esiecially In tli- 'onn or l-.md grnnt«. An enrly Qn 1830
CongreRS pansed an act nllov/ing the Nev/Or.loann and Nr.Bhville Railroad
to build throu^'^li the punt if 1 ruKUnvitli tho privilege ol" takln< not on-
ly tlie necensary right oi' v/ay, but al ;o whatever timber, errth or oth
or product it needed without cop.t or rentraint
. ( 1 ) The next year
similar powers were granted the New Orl^ran-'^ an-i Carrol It on Rai li-'o-'-id
and several otlier road3 v/ere treate likevris ) Yet jractically
none oC tlie public domain vmR given av;ay until 1850 wlien tlie Illinoia
Central Act was passed. As ear"'y r,n 1843 Judge Breese of Illinois
had att^^yripted to secure a grant of land from the Federal Goveriiment
to aid the building of a railroaf.l in Illinois, but had failed or at
least secured only a partial success. (4) Finally throiigh th-. efforts
of Douglas a d shields o f Illinois and a compromise nith the repre-
sentatives of the southern states an act vras passed ai propviating to
the states of Illinois, Mississipi 1 and Alabama alternate sections of
public land for six miles on each side of a proposed railroad running
from Chicago to Mobile.(3) While this line was not fully completed
for a number of years the separate part s and later the entire line
exerted a tremendous inf uence in develo: ing the resources of the
Mississippi Valley. Thou<:;:h nominally a grant o f land in aid of cer-
tain rather unimi ortant roads, it was in reality one of tlie most im-
portant regulations O' commercial affairs wliich Congress had made
since the formation of the Federal Con titution aiid the results v/ere
of the most pijrmenent n- tiire.
• The Illinois Central movement was only a part of the agitation
in favor of Congressional aid to railroads. There had long been a
need of close comiection between the eastern states and the western
(1) U.S. Statutes at Large --ol. v page65.
|(2) » V 197.
535 " X Dec. 23, 1850.
M4=.. JLckerman , EarXy^_4Jll4sois-^Railraa4s.^ letters , a. d -,-.n->.opR_

portion or tlio Louisiana Torritoi*y nnd tho ann<:xatlon of GaiiroiTiia
1848 intenniiied thi;: (tein nd. I'hlle nothing v;an aocomj.liRhod until
tho beginning of tho Civil v/ar tlio fif^bntor; in Gonf:'^".".r; 'ixtrernely
intere.sting .'.r tsho-lng v/liat a liberal on .tmotion v/a?-. tak'^n of the
i
power of Congress^ to aid in the development oi tlio country. In 1845
|
Aaa \7hitney presented hir? fir8t memorial to Con^renB .w-.VAvip', aid in
the con tructlon of a Pacific railroad, v/hloh v.ra.q referred to a se-
lect committee. ( 1 ) From that time on the agitation in favor of Con-
rressional action grew stronger and ntronger and nearly every sesBionlj
of the N tioa^.l le^';! filature witnensed the paseege by one of the hou-
j
ses of some 1- v/ leading to ouch result . And during the larger part
of the time it was accepted by the nortli and south alike that the Na-
tional Government had authority to enact the neoess ry legislation. ( 2]
Although the road was to be built through the territories of the coun
try by gr j^.ts of land or tlie rrooeeds from the s^jne yet the ge f)ral
attitude of the people tov^ard this subject was much more favorable
thrji it had een during the early part of the int^-^rnal improvement
movement. We can see that there is a clear growth in the interpreta-
tion of the povjers of Congress over commercial affairs.
At tiie present time it is regarded almost as a political maxim
that the regulation of interstate comirieroe belon^'s excluf-dvely to the
federal government, but in the first three quarters of century of
our constitution tliis was not so generally accepted. There seems lit
tie doubt but th; t the states were willing to allOT^ Congress the ex-
clusive right of controlling trade v;ith foreign n.ataons wh-^n it had
n
left the American ports, ad of regulating commerce carried on betv/ee
the several states by means o^ the ocean, great lakes and navigable
(1) Congressional frlobe 28 Cons-, i sess.
(2) Do 1845-1860.
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rivert;. However tli-' regulation o trnrie cnrrlod on by 1: n<[ liet'- een
indivicliial^; vmr; not, in Rj^it'- of the bnonr; vr,. Ofvlen ca-.e, regarded
n;- exclur.ively federal. There v;an littlo ncxi or :;uch control and
consequently a l.^rgt^ share oi" the ren] onr;ibility vmn taken by tlie
ntnte government
. Miimeroiin restrnintn v/ere laid on the carriage of
comoriitj or, from one ntato to another, perli'-in not dii-ectly regulat-
ing 8iich coiimio rce, but yet interi erinc '•'1th it to a certain extent. So
! j^enerally vrar, this principle accepted that we find the Leginlatvire of
Hinsouri actually laying a duty on :;oodsimiiortod from other states
.
^
jl) Wiile thin lav: y^ViS soon declared uncon-titutional it p.hovrs tliat
eA'en as late an this '.h^^tates v/ere regarded as havin.c" vov^^t conour-
! ?ent i,?ith those of Congress as far as the -i'egul tion of ^interstate
Doraaerce v/as concerned. It i^'; impossible to tell how much legisla-
tion of tiii cliaracter was passed, but iro:!i a cursor^'' study of this
period it a^ po- rs nr. conf^l emble.
But when tlie tremendous development of the natural re':ources of
the nation commenced with the Civil V/'ar and the rapid growth of rail-
['oadsbrought about r great increase in interstate trade v/e see how
itrong v/as tliis feeling that the states hr.d concurrent power over in-
terstate comjaerce. All rh the railway companies, with the exception
3f the trans-continental lines, were chartered by the state autliori-
iies a d in tiie charters vrere many restrict ons upon in-tate trade.
) Che roads must observe certain rules in the carriage of commodities;
joodscarried from one state to anoth<?r v/ere subject to local lav/s;
taxes were imyosed on interstate lines and even on Interstate Uisiness
[n fact before 1887 all the regulations made by the government con-
trolling or directing the tra sportation of commodities by land, whe-
ther state or interstate, were made by the loca authorities,
|l) Nev/comb, Karly Illinois Railv/ay Legislation, ( Thesis U. of I.)
1 2) Meyers, Early Railway Legislation.
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The real movom«'iit I'or rogul'ition of comrnfrrce ominciicen wltli tho
graiicer acitation of the later Sixtien. Partly from rnlnmamKerient andt
I'.'.rtly fron an unoqu:^.! nljii - tment of <joonomic condition^ tli'j r;'.ilroad
liiioG of t::c Gvmntry ad particularly of the v^int hv<6. arouf^od a ser-
ious antagoninm among the. '"arraerr,. By 1870 t;ii?; moveiaent had reached
a stage v;here riorne action by the ntato v/ar; nocessar:/, and ^^r. n ror;ult
the leginl; tnres of Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin raid lov/a paGfsed
laivG ree:nl ting the r;iilroadn/6f t^.eir i-rnticulai' ntate8.(l) Haominal-
ly this action v;a;; directed agaiiint v.urely intra-^tate buniness, but
tlie com- ii SB ions to i,7hom the execution of the laws v/as eiitnisted soon
began to make regulations concerning coniraerce carried from their^tate
to other states. It was regarded as an inherent right o the state
to regulate oonii-aerce ooimaenclng or terminating in its territirjr even
though it might go to other states or even to foreign nations.(2)
Consequently these states imposed many restrictions \\i>on interstate
coiTimerce and attempted to regul te tlieir p rticular share of th - gen-
eral trade of the country.
Then as other states adopted If-ws restraining tlie railroads and
created cornr.ils si oners to execute them this regulation of oormaerce
from state to state became quite .r^eneral. The eastern states, Massa-
chusetts, T>Ie>7 Yorl:, Connecticut and Rhode Island,(3) already had com-
missions and several of the western r^,tates follo-ved tlie exai-aple of
Illinois mi loiva. The conr.iisions were without previous experience in
the regul' tion of industrial enterprises and iirturally enough many of
th"'ir acts interf- red quite seriouely with interstate commerce, ajid
probably at no time since the Revolution had there been as much caos
in the control of corarneroe from one state to anotlier as in this perioc,
(1) Railway in the U.S. in 1902, State Regulation of r'ys. p 46 ff.
1(2) Hadley, American Railways ; Johnson, Am. R'y Transportation p 349.
(3) R'ys in the U.S. in 1902, State Regulation of R'ys 46 ff.I.C.C.
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nuriiV': thi:-, porio^l the Foderal go veri uncut ijioivjfi.sud it:; f.oiitrol
of int'TRtnte conunerce, but only !?lig:itly coinijarod w.ltli the iri-
nroHfin o!" st;:te rogiil; tirin. Tn 18n.') an'i inn4 Onnr'-Tefir, rnnner] '-in lav:
incorporating tlie Unioii aiid Jontral x'acii'ic roau.'j a a ^r;ijit';d tiii;n not
only vast ntretches of land, but millions of dollars of federal bonds
an v/ell.(l) However tliof^e roadn vreve built rather nr. military lines
than for commercial j nri^oses and hence came under tho v/ar ^o' or o
Congress inf^tdad of the commerce rower. (2) Then came other grantrj of
I land in rai id « .ccesGion, in in these canes it -.Tas purely for commer-
Ijcial puri'osen. As Emory R. Johncon in his book on Ai^ierican Railv/ay
Transportation states "The necessity for greater transportation fa-
cilities than unaided private capital vvas disposed to provide seemed
iraperat ive. "( 2 ) Vhe inflience which the tens of tliousands of mil ^s of
railroad b\iilt or stimilated by this policy of the federal government
have exerted has been tremendous, vrnile we cannot sa-y what would have
been the result had t'lis policy nevo:- been pursued it seems that this
somewiiat hasty action on the part of the £:overnement hastened the de-
velojment o" tlie western states several decades .1/4 ) It is not t'r.e ^"ork
of t::is essay to discuss the in rits of federal aid to the rrilroad
system of the the countr^^, biit it is certain that this legislation
was a regulation of commerce of the very greatest imports, ce.
About the sa:Me time t]ir:t Congress was grrnting millions of acres
||of land to the railroads it v.^as regulating the coraraercial affairs of
the country in aother d rection. In 1863 and 1864 the party in favor
of a uniform banking system had control of both houses of Congress
and passed the acts creating our present national Banking System with
a national paper corrency ,( 15 ) Although some features were intended as
(1) Johnson, American RaiT^y Transportation, page 311 ff.
1(2) Congressional Globe 1863-64.
1^3 1 Jolmson, American Railv/ay Transportation page 3 18- 19,
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n Vinan>'^. 1 r'l hC . to th-:* .fovornnnnt 'ho nc]iera<' wpr; pr1n'T''ly r';g\ila-
tlon 01' tlu) GOKu.iorcial afi/airo oi' tiio nation tuia imioli jioro taan tlie
two prt3viour; meaQures wan baGCd on the comin<>roe pov/or oV Con£irenB.
The coiitrol of ort^cl i t -"'hich sucli a '".y-tem gav^ the n- tlon^'l - ovr-rn-
ment har. been a veiy iini-ortant though oome^what inaireot i'uotor in
biiililing up the industry and oomrnerce of the nat on.
Then 'n addition to thor.e irni oT'tant tliou^'h indirect in ann of rog
ulating iiiter.state oorn'rierce Concrofss i.arined quite anumi-er of lavjrj d-i-
rectly controlling trade. The steamboard inspection actn were amen-
ded to make them conform to nev; condi tions ; ( 1 ) lae': cures v/ere taken
for tiie protection of overland traffic from the east to California;
and otI:er similar measures passed in aid o^' trade. (2) More important
still was the act of 1866 which authorized railroads from one state
to another to do an interstate business,(5) and the one of 1873 lim-
iting to t^ enty-eight hours the time which cattle could "C confined
to 'the oars on shipments from one state to a:'iother.(4 ) So by direct
statuatory enactment the ailroads of the country were placed under
the control of Congress so far as their business related to inter-
state trade, t'nough how vigorously these acts were enforced has been
seen in a previous place. At tlie same time several lav7s v.rere passed
making bridges, post-roads and other means of tran.^portation from one
state to another instruments of interstate comraerce. ( 5
)
As we saY/ above, the states passed many lai.vs v.dii -h .'aiite seri-
ously interferred with, traffic from one state to aiiother. At first
their ri^it to do so was unquestioned, but as their efforts to refonn
conditions became more obnoxious to the r ilroads attempts were made
to refrain them from so doing. In the earlier cases the Supreme Gour1
(1) U.S. Statutes at Large, vol. xii page 99. (4) vol.
(2) « xii 120 (5) " xiv 66.
(3) " xii 14 (6) " xiv, XV.
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v/QR v;lllin^: to allow the utate comiaifjBlouG con^ iaerablo laxity in ro-
gard to rogiilatinc interntate conimerce
,
( 1 ) but graaiially tho fiold of
intra-ntrvte trade vra- n.-irrov,'i^d by dOcifdDii;-; of the ii tlonal t.vii)unal
especially tlv one of V/abaiui etc. v.;. Illinoi3(2) v/hich greatly lim-
ited the aiit::ority of tho ntnten in '-egard to comnerce. Thic dictiun !
together v/itli th'j other opinionn of a .siiailar n; turn confined the
Istatefs to th.e regulation of
;
urely intra-.state coni'nerce.
This breakdown of Gtatc control and the growing ooinplexity of
leconoiTiic conditionn brouglit about a ew ^hase of the cormaerce claur.e
of t::e Conr^tl tution. Before 1887 the v/oi'dn "Congresrj shall have
[poAYor to regulc.te conunerce among the several states...." was used
ar, a check upon undue encror.chrnent of the states upon the federal au-
,
thority, but as we have seen, to only a lirait extent in positive legin
lation. However witli tjio enactment of tlie now famous interstate com-
;
raerce act Congress lias entered upon a more aggressive plan of legis-
;
lation, and one vrnich has materially changecVthe general character of
,
the government.
|
v"hen it became evident b3' the failure of the state railway com- ;
missions; by the decisions of the Siiprei'ie Court; nd by th(: rai.id
]
growth of interstate rn Iway and inO.ustrial concerns, that the indi-
;
vidvial states could no longer protect the rights of the individuals
there came a forceful demand for federal action. As early as 1878
j
Representative Reagan of Texas had commenced active efforts in behalf;
of various bills for the regulation of railroads engaged in inter-
stateconimerce, b^it no legislation res.:lt xl until 1885 when the -iS-S-©
two houses of Congress passed bills controlling rail-^a3/'R.( 3) The
|
Plouse and Senate bill- differed material3_y, but at the following ses-
sion, after thic Senate had made t::e thorou.gh investigation of TcllYiay
(1) 94 U.S. 164; (2) 118 U.S. 557; Congression Record 1885-1887.
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conditionn by the cullom Coiniaitteo, the two branchno rifireed upon tlie
present interstate ooimriorce ac'.., or the Cnllorn Bill.(l) Though there
•:'r-r n fr.Tt f].-0. of ' i :-mir:vi on tl.o final vote v:an almor.t unaniraou!:,
thore beliif: : m.gority oi' l'.)l-3r3 in tlx- Houoe and 37-12 in tlie Senate
{'^)
I
The member!"! of Goncrc^ns who opponed tlie leasuro did no more bo-
cauf-e of defect;^ in the bill tlian from opl'OBit ion to itn general prin
oil ler>. The Senate Bill allov-ed poolii.nf; and did not prohibit a creat-^
er charge or a r;]:ortor haul than for a loiiger one under similar con-
ditions, both of v/liioh \7c?:'e prohibited in tlie present la". It -an on '
:>uch grounds that Sen'itorc Spooner, Hoar, ?rye, Morril and Piatt jj-
^poncd tlic bill r;s '.hey thought these prohii)itionG were based on wrong :
^economic irinciples. The opposition in the House was quite largely
on the same ground, an so tlie lav/ was essentially^ a non partisan '
y:ieasiD;'e with the opposition about equally divided betv/een Republicans
and Democrat G. ( 3
)
The debates in Congress duing the passage of this bill snd the
;
general attitude of the people show what a wonderful change had taken !
place in tlie interpretation of the commerce clause and the powers of
Congress under that grant. Federal aid to interiial imprbvem';nt s
j
though of the greatest value to the country v/as believed by many to
be uiioonstit itional and at times that opposition v/as suffici vnt to
||pre^-^ent any importay't legislation along that line. Now the attitude
!
of the people was extremely favorable towards such action hy Congress
as can oe se^^in from a few sentences tfcen from t:,e Cullom Report:— "it '
is the deliberate judgment of the comi-nittee that upon no public quest :
ion are tlie people so nearly unanimous as upon the proposition that
'congress should un.iertahe in some way tlie regulr^tion' of interstate
i|( 1 ) ( ^Congressional Record 1885-1887., Senate and House.
j
(2) ' " January, 1887.
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commerce. Omitting thofje v;ho f?ijeak Vor tlvi rftilroadn intHrentrs, tlv;Tf^
i.i ) Tactically no difference of opinion ;'r; to the nocoRslty of and
importance of raicli j;ctir);i by Con(';reoG. "( 1 ) Tlie nev/Gpapero v:ith very
for; excoptionfj advocated '.ho Gullom Bill, or nomo fjimilar mearmre,
and the papers oppcs-.d to ;uioh action wore of comparatively little
imrorta^^cf^. ( 3 ) And t:ironi:;iiont the entires 'lincucRion of thin r';,f:,iila-
tion OL G0Mi:.erce it wl.s adinitted, alno^.^t ai; an axiom, tlvxt the gen-
,
eral roveriDnent had the povvor to subject railroado engaged in inter-
j
Gtate co]Ti]"nei'ce to goveriira ntal control.
Tlie Act itself i so familiar to all that little need be r^aid
i
about its general oiiaraoter. All unrensonable and dificrirninatoiy
rates iiyon traffic carried by railroad, or i)y railro^'d and steamship,
from one state or territory to another stato or terr: tori'", or from or
to foreign countries were prohibited and declared to be unla-.7ful. ( 3
)
Personal, oominiodity and looal discriminations, especially cash rebates
:m<l c^reater cliarges for a short ^-;r haul th:-.n for a longer were prohib-
ited, with severe penalties for disobedience. Pooling or any oth.er '
Icombination to affect prices v;as made illo^^cal, and th^e carriers v/ere !
compelled to publisli all rates and tariffs, for both passenger and
freight "'^fhich they could not change v/ithout notice. The a bi-partis-
i
an commif^sion of five persons not connected in any v/ay with railroads '
was appointed to enforce tlie lav;. Com] laints and charges of discrim-
;
inatory or \mreason^".ble rates were to be heard before this oody, but
\
its decisions had to be enforced by a federal covirt. However it did
not h.ave the right to fix reaso:ial or non di'^criminator^'^ rates for
the future, tliough it could declar'e particular rates unreasonrble and ;
unjustly discriminator:;', subject though to a court review.(3)
{1) Cullom Report page 175. i
i(2)(3) Interstate Ooram.erce Act, approved Feb. 3, 1837.
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T:\±r, law tliough drac.tio I'or the tirno did not l'\illy moot tlio Hit-:
ufition, md varioun amendment n wero rando to it an i^ublio opinio.
r.r-.nri'-i t'v'^'^. Tlie am-^ivl'y^n.t o" t:]: 1889; of Feb.
. 1B95; ..i-
oi ivlurcii o, 1U03 reraeui'^d .'jojrio oj; Uio jainor defect in tiie lav/ jp.-J. !
^ra ted a little increaf^ed j-ower lo the ooini<i isnion, but they wore '
only carinring out th< - i revision" of >, o original la- - my] '""o -lo-
j
serve particular attention. ( 1 ) The i'llliinf^ la-v ±b nomethin;:. oi an ex-
Ijception tlioiich ovon in thin act no new legir-i tive feature 3 are no-
ticpai^le, the principal change being a puninhrnent by fiiie inntead O''
.
||iraprison]n(nit and liability I'or the corporation. ( 2 )
j
In the mean time public opinion vjclf. advancing in another direc-
I tion. 0#-e# One oC the greatest evils on A.ierican railroads has been
and is th' excessive loss of life both of passenger?-: and employees, a
considerable part of \7hich is due to poor equipment. As the people
oarne to un'lerstanrl the railvnv question raore fiillv there develoijed a
i
very strong demand th^ t. this abuse should be remedied. Many of the i
states had already passed lav/s on this subject, but they could not
^ reach the great mass of traffic carried on between the states, and so
Congress, in 1395, passed a lav,- conpelling all interstate railroads
to equip their freigh.t cars with hand grabs, autoinatio couplers and
air brakes.(3) The authority for this came from the interstate com-
merce clause of the con^^titution.
;
Shortly before the passage of this last act, in 1890, Congress
had api lied the commerce clause to another abuse in national affairs.
For a con- iderable time there had been a ;; rov:ing sentiment against
trusts and large in-aistrial consolidations and the various state le- ji
Igislatures had attemrted to reduce the evil by legislation and he ll
^
*
.
!!
(1) TU.S. statutes at Large, years. 1339. 18895. 1903. I
(2) U.S. Statutes t Large, 1903, approved Feb. 19, 1903.
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jenforoeni<-~!nt oi' tl^e coniion liwi proviHionH t]irou£;h tiie ordin.My court/;
.
(1) i:!ut v.ith the gradual exten^-.ion o thof3e corporatlonrs to intorntato
coTTinr-rce "lul ri Mi t'v broPMov ' nton •retr-' tion nt ui ^-^n "1 ''1 f-'T;;t;- ,(-: r-on
nierce" by tiuj i'oao.L-al cuurtij i>ttito regulation ui' j.n:,u:jtrial ooncornc
like r-itate control of i^ailway.s v/as r-;hown to bo im] or,:;.! i^l , An a con-
seqii nee non'n-er^n in 19,90 r^r^r.r.(^(\ V^.n ;-io-onllori ".Iiotv^v'I'I Anti Tru:-t t.-vi '
which jut m Gtatutory lojia thu i rov.ir;,io]i.'.; o the .tate corai.ion la-
againnt combinr tions in rentrain of trade, declaring thorn illegal and |i
contrary/ to vuiili'; rolicy.(2) This act illur'tratdsB he v/onflerful
dev lopment of public opinion for by tiie Sherman Anti-TniFit the
Federal Government supervised tlie workings not only of public fservice
corporation!; aiicl comon ca, Tiers like the railroads, but of purely
private coipor: tion engaged in stri-.tly privj..te business.
|
Hov;ever vie must not emphaisize this fact too much for the Inter- !
state Coramerce Act c 1837; the -iherman Anti Tru' t Law of 1390; and tcj
a less)/xtent the Safety i'.pi liancc; Law of 1895 were enforcement of
the comon law. All the practices prohibited in those acts were il- '
legal at comriion law or at least were non-enforceable contracta, and
Congress merely enacted the various acts that suit-, might be expedit-
ed and complaints of un^junt trer^tment remedied in a more expedious
1
manner than t]:rough regialar common law proceedings, and also to put
some
into effect in the federal courts cf the provisions of the state com-
mon law which the absence of such law in the federal courts prevented
the federal judiciary from enforcing.
|
But in the last two or th'ee years Congress has gone eyond the
rectifying0f abuses illegal at oomciion law and has placed upon the
|
statute books acts of another character. The first of these was the ;
establishmant o-^ the Depaitrient
ox Labor and Commerce in 1903 v/hich
j
(1) Tri.ists. Pools and Corporations, chap, xi, p. 254, F.J, Goodnow. \
(2) U.S. statutes at Large, 3890.
;
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jl^laced corporationt' engaged in interim tat e oorarnerce under tlit) laii^er-
vi:'>ion of tlio federal e:ov^irnment , TUi'; hnr, been follov/f^d by Con.'^ron!-
^^lon .1 a;; v/ell n;; (?xeciit.i vt^ L7iV(;;tif;at ion;; of l^'V'-^ oor-. o-f' tionn,\vhiol
have exainiU' d not inoroly the quor.tion of tli ir conroiTiin^- to tlie pro-
I vif5ion- of the ooiimon lav:, but liave al ;o looked after tiie internal
organiration of lie oo-.-ipanies. Then ])orhapn even more important than
either of thet^e regulations i^5 the recent action of Congress in re-
gard to railway rates. Here the raininum ground taken by both of the
houses is far in advance of what wae deemed advisable a fev/ y(;ars ago
even 'ly those who wer^hen considered radicals.
At the Scone time that Congress has been enacting more and more
comprehensive legislation the Supreme Court has been taking a more
advanced position in the interpretation oi' the commerce clause. Most
of the decisions relating to the Interstate Coraraerce Act of 1887 can
be omitted as they were decided on the technical points of the iFiw
and not upon general considerations of the povrer of Congress to regu-
late interstate corflmei*ce. In the Trans-Missouri Freight Association
- Case(/l) the court held that the A ti Trust Act of 1890 applied to
and
railroads that all k combinations in restrain of trade were illegal.
Tlien in Smyth vs. Ames(2) it decided that the federal judiciai*^^ had
the prerogative of passing upon the reasonableness of any and every
railway rate that is established by state legislatures in t:.e United
States. And finally in the Northern Securities Case, the Beef Trust
cases, the Paper and Drug trust cases the court has held that indus-
trail ana roilv.'ay combinations in restraint of trade or able to re-
strain trade are illegal and has dissolved th.m.(3)
(1) 166 U.S. 290.
(3) 169 U.S. 466.
[3) 193 U.S. 197; newspaper reports of tlie two last' decisions
.
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It if3 dirricult to predict the extent to which /^overnmont reerii-
l.'^.tion of interstate cominerce vm 11 extend, and it would require a
fioo'l ;'ir;ofl noncrarh to ^^vcn de;;cribe tli-; efforts or t^v: nr tio:.'l
govorument to control cori>oration.'i tsn^'a^^jr^d in trade betwcjii tho diJ-
ferent statef^. the nation han changed frora an agricultural to an
indufitnal country, and a« intercommunication araon.p; tlie man be of
the Union has increased from the sli^^ht exchange of luxuri-.'n ana the
lighter necessities of life, to the enomious sliipmentfj v/::ich marl: our
present economic organizationf; , : s these changes have brought abo;it
new conditions the importance of the power of Congress to regulate
interstate conmerce has developed beyond all limits imagined by even
the most r.rdent nationalists of the Federal Convention.^ The commerce
clause of the constitution which the founders of our government inten
ded should be a mere check upon the commercial rivalries of the state
even fixing railway rates, controlling large industrial corporations,
protecting the life and safety o f persons engaged in interstote com-
merce, and even regulating the internal m.anagem-.nt of private as well
as lublic service corporations. And this wonderful development of
governmental prerogatives signifies not only a similar chang'"- in in-
dustrial life of this nation, but al;30 the the ^Qtenay advance of na-
tional union from tlie thirteen scattered and weaK colonies o ' Great
government s is toA.iv/ the authority oy vrhi ch Cong
r
e s s is regu la t
i
'og an
d
Britain to the dom.in. nation of tlie western- hemisphere.
4-^
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Cralle, Richard K. V/orks of John C. Calhoun.
New York. Apple ton. 1853-5.
Used for period of Internal Improvements, 1810-1830.

3r^pnvl:?:, jMTiv]. Wri tin;'v, .of Ouorge V'p'-liiir ton.
jJu;;ton. Ajn. Statioiicn, ' Co. 1037,12V
Conunerce durinp; tho period of tlie Conl"ederrit ion, 1776-1789;
commercial regulation during; firr'.t r'aderalint adminif^tTn-
tionn, 1789-1709.
MoClay, Edgar 5.(^.1 Maclays, Williin, Journal 1789-91.
Hew YorK. Appleton. 1890. 1 v.
V/hile tjiin in decidedly anti-federaliritic in itn tendencies
it gives a good insiglit into the Senate deloateG o.nd brings
out much material not otherv/ise availaoe. Used for oomrner-
cial regulation during years 1789-1791,
Hamilton, J. C. Hi; tory of tlie Republic.
Ne\7 York. Appleton. 1857-64. 7v.
Valuable for letters and documents of Hamilton not found
elsewhere,
Elliot, Jonathan. Debates of the Federal and State Conven-
tions, 1786-1789.
Washington
.
1856-45. 5 vols.
This is an extrenely valuable vrork and vrith a few exceptions
the material appears to be perfectly accurate. This vrork has
been used especially for the period from 1776-1789. It has
been made the basis for tlie discussion of the Articles of Con
federation, the Federal Conventions, and the Ratif:i/ing Con-
ventions, though in most instances it has been compared ?.dth
monographs on that period.
Ford, P. L. Essays on the Constitution. i737_33
Brooklyn, Hist. Printing Club, 1892,

4Unitod '^tat' (1. Joiirn.-^l:? ol" ConcrooM, I." vol.
Secret JournalB of Congreijo. 4 vol.
Tliojje v;ere wuyl for cormnGPclnl regulation by the Confederation
t
I
(GaloR) Debates and Proceedin^js in Congroo 1789-
1824.
V/anh. 1854-56. 42 vol;;.
TJriitod ntat'i'G Register of Debates in Congreso.
War.h. 1825-37. 14 v.
Congressional fJiobe. 4G vols.
Congressional Record. 54 vols.
United States Statutes at Large, 51 v.
Revised Statutes of tlie United States.
1878-91.
(Richardson) Messages and Papers oi' the Presidents.
Wash. 1896-99. lOv.
Supreme Court Decisions
1 Dallas to date.
Select Committee on interstate coiar;ierce.
( Cullom Report
)
The above sources have been used exenf^^ively and miile not
sufficient to be regarded as a complete study of these docu-
ments it has been thorough enough to secure a general reviev/
of the raof^t important facts relating to interstate commerce.
Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. Annual Reports 1887-1906,
Decisions (I.C.C. Repts. vol. 1 to date.
Twenty Year Review of Freight Rates.
State Railivay Goimnissions,

5United ntate;-;.
Illinois
Massaohu; etts5
Iowa
Illinois Central R.R.
Induntrial Cori-M on
,
Poi)OT"t. xl? vol-.
Hoaringfj bofoi-fj ooiiatu .oniraittoo on mtor
state commerce, 1905ff.
Her7.T.n)";n oefore Houne Coriraittoft on Intf:!r
«tate coi.iinerce, 1905.
Annual Report??. 111. R'y and \7arohoiuje
ConuiiiRsion, vol, i to date.
Record of Proceedin^:s oeofre the 111, R.R
and W.H. GomraiGsion. Springfield. 1905.
Annaul Reports of State Railway Comnin-
sion, 1902-1905.
Annaul Reports of Railroad Coramission,
1903-1905.
Annual Reports 1856-1905.

6SKCONIUHY MA'i'KRTAT, !
Hart, A. Formation of the, Union.
New York, Longiaan'.s. 1092.
\7ilRon, Vv'oodrov;. Division and Reunion.
New York. Longr-' n'R. 109^i.
Both of these are valuable cM accurate author! tieo on tlio re-
spective periods. Unod for all periods 1760-1390.
Story, Joseih. Connientaries on the Gonrvtitution.
BoBton. Little. 1891. 2v.
Used for colonial regulo.tion of comrierce,, IVOOff; develop-
ment 01' the oonnierce clause, 1787-ff.
Fishe, John Critical Period of American History.
Boston. Houghton. 1888.
Used in a general i^ay
.
Adams, Henry. History of the United States,
N. Y. S-.ribner. 1339-1891.
Very valuable. Used for Internal inprovera-";nt s , 1805ff, i
McMaster, John B, History of the people of t/ie United States!
N. Y. Apileton. 1883-1900. 5 v.
Used particulary for internal im-provement s, 1805ff; it
gives a good insight into America]i characteristics.
Schouler, Janes. History of the United States.
N. Y. Dodd. 1896.
A .<'-ood book for general purposes. Used to ecure a general
idea of the period from 1800 on.

8von Holiit, K. V. Conntitvitioiml mid Pontine i iii t^r^r or
tho Unltorl ntnten.
Chicago, lallaglian. 1077-109?.. n^.
A v/ork of ::roat value thoufih decidedly anti-nlrivery . U .^d
in conctitutional tisi'ect of internal improvement.
Kent, Jninos. Comrn' ntaries on American Law.
N.y. Half.ted. 1826-30.
Of considerable value on the early hi'^tory of comraerci- 1
regulation and especially on th'^ com-.titutional side.
Meigs, '.:m. li. Growth of tho Constitution in tho federal
convention of 1787.
Phil. Lippincot. 1900.
s
This i5ra8 used quite extensively in compnring Madison's note
o.nd J-illiot's debates of the Convention. The source for a
considerable part of ray discussion oi the coimnerce clause in
the federal convention.
Burgess, J. H. The Middle Period.
II. Y. Scribner. 1097.
Used especially in the discussion of the inte nal improve-
ment movement, 1817-1850,
Wiiite, H. K. History of the Union Pacific.
Chicago. U, of G. Press. 1895.
Of great value in studying government aid to the Pacific Rail
roads, 1830-1870.
|
Oord, J. H. 111. Railway Legislation and Commission
control since 1870.
Urbana. U. of II. press. 1904.
Of considerable value in state regulation of comraerce, 1870ff

''rirlit, rnrrol D. Kconomio Hir.toTy of tlm iinltori :^tntrT;.
N. Y. Scribn'-jrc. 190;,.
Of conj'.irier; bio value in the early hi' toi^/ o the country,
IVGOff; rlr.o in tlie riod beforr; the Ci^'ll ' ar.
Weeden. V.'. B. Econornic IIir;to3?y of Ho?; >lnglanrl.
Boston. Houghton. 1890. 2v,
ThiG wan uRod in studying commercial rogui,':^tion before 1776
and was of ver: great ansistance. It io fairly accurate.
Johnson. E. R. American Rair.'ay TranRxortation.
New York, Aipleton, 1905.
An accurate and reliable Y/orK. TlirowG conciderable light
on state regulation. Used for period 1860-1900,
Meyers, B. H. Early Railway Charters.
Used for state regulation of cornraerce 18.3o ff.
Snyder, V/rn. L. The Interstate Coiiniierce Act.
N.Y. Baker, Voorhis ond Co. 1904.
Of very little va3ue, except for text of coiurnerce laws,
Ripley, V/m. Z. Trusts, Pool^^^ and Corporr.tions.
Boston. Ginn. 1905.
Used especially in state and national regulation of corpor-
ations in restraint of trade. Common Law regulation.
H.T. Kewcomb. The V/ork of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.
V/ashington. Gibson bros. 1905.
Somewhat -t: onesided but on the v/hole reasonably accurate
and valuable. Used for history of the Interstate Comjierce
Commission, 1887-1994. '
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